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Preface 

The electrical industry- as a whole has made and is making 
tremendous ad1la?lces , and has become one of the most vital industries. 
The sa..pplying of electricity is a public service. Engineers of power 
companies are serving their fellow citizens with a vital necessity. 
It is certainly desirable- from the engineer's standpoint, ao well as 
from that of his management and also the public which he serves, that. 
that service be the best possible and at the lowest cost. This oan 
only be accomplished by intensive stuc\v of economy as regards the 
engineering involved in the rendering ot service. 

fhe distri'bution systens ot the power companies ofter a 
broad field tor suoh engineering and economical studies and the 
writer has attempted to call attention to, oome possibilities f'or 
. increa ~ed. eoonO!Q' in that field as well as to potii.t out the methods 
b7 which some increase in econo?JW' mq be attained. 

~e viewpoint of the author ia that of one having oontaot 
with a western. .h1'dro-electric system looa ted in southern. Idaho and 
on which largenumbers of electric ranges and water heaters are 
installed, which ~ be somewhat dit:f"erent than that held by a great 
nmnbe.r ot other power engine&ra. However, it is felt that the possibil-
1 t7 for growth in the range and water heater W.siness thrattghou.t the 
cot.mtey is considerable and as tima goes on the load curves ot eastern 
companies will shape themselves more like the western CtlrVes. 

· · Mr. ~· J. Rankin, Chief Engineer. ot the Idaho Power Comp~, 
has given mru:Jy' valuable- suggestions and criticisms which have been of 
considerable assistance to the author. · 

~. A. Ptlrton 
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Introduction: 

The term Electric Power Company is used herein to mean the 
entire organization in a conmtm.icy-, graa.p of commmities, or territory 
which enables energy in ftl.el or £alltilg water to be changed into the 
form of electric power and transmitted and delivered to, or very near 
to, the points of use ot that power to meet the demand of a large part, 
or all, of t~e popalation of such conma.nities or territory. 

Electric Power Companies are Publio Utilities, and they ~ 
be politically or pllblicly owned. Politioalq owned means owned· and 
operate.dbl' a political unit of government. Publicly owned means that 
the ownership and control is divided among the people which make up the 
general public. The growth of Stloh organizations, espeo1al]1' ot those 
pabl1cly owned, has been tremend0t1s in the last decade. The gross rev-
enue derived tram power sold has reached approximately one and a halt 
billion dollars a year, which is toar times wbat it was in 1915. The 
mouey invested in the industry is uow approxima t&q seven and a halt 
billion doliar"• and. is being added to at the rate ot almost a billion 
dollars annually. 

I 

!fhe· term ttDiatribation Systemtt rtJ8:3 be defined as that part ot 
an Electric Power Oomp~•s pcysiaal propert1' which is used to oondnot 
the electric power at voltages ranging from 20000 volts to 110 vol ta to 

. the consmners' points of use trom nearb;r generating stations or Stlb-
atations, and not inoludlng higher voltage· lmes carrying large blooka 
ot power com.parfitiV&l.7 ·long distances. Between voltages ot ·11000 and 
2?000, different Power .Companies have different practiaea, some olaaa-

··ing mah. lines a1 tran:smiaslon lines and some as diatrS.butioD. lines. • . ' 

. !l?he total investment . in the Central Station industey has 'been 
mentioned above. In··1925, according to atatletlaa ot the Eleotr1oal 
world aa shown in the.J~ 2, 1926 is~e, there were added to the 
:D18tribu.t ion Systema of' the variou1 Power Companies ot the United States 
·over 220 millions of dQllars <investment. ' During the same period, about 
135 ·m111ona were added to J!rsnsmlsaion Syatems, 10& millions to hydro-

. electric ,senerating plants. and 1'15 millions to steam-electrlo generating plants. · ·.. · . ·.. ·' 

: !heae .tigQres are repeated here simply to draw attention tlrat, 
. to the importance of the: Power . lndustey.; and second. to the· itD.Portanoe · 
· in ·the. Power 1.ndu;tey of :: ~he Diatributie>n System. . . ·:··... . 

!he construotion, ' operation and maiutenanoe ot Eleatr1o Power 
P_ropertie's ·: 1nvolves a large and varied use of engineering talSlt, abll-
~ty,- and time. . . · 
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- · l!llch. o:t this engineering is spectacular, 81.l.ch as the dnmmSng 
o~ rivers ~d ·atretoh1ng of high voltage tran sm1ss1on lines over mount-
ain ranges; and. engineers . are jl1st~ proud of these achievements. · . i'he 

·te?ldency- of engineers has been to try · and exert themselves along these 
spectacular lines rather than to the less speotaoular and perhaps more 
complicated. problems of engineering of distribution systems. The study 
of': distribu.tion systems from an economic standpoint is extremely com-
plicated and difficult, and many times rather discouraging :trom au 
engineer.• s standpoint, on ·account of not being able to obtain accurate 
bases :from which to build up conclusions. However, there is no part 
o:r the average Power Company plant which will respond more to caretul 
engineering study and show where greater savings can be made than will 
the distribution system. 

More of the electric1 ty generated is lo st in the distribution 
system than in~ other part of the Central Station. plant, and usually 
insuf:f'ioieilt attention is given by the whole organization to what these 
loss&s mean in dollars. 

Typical Desig - Factors Consider§d and Neglegted: 

·Some important factors in the design of · distribution lines 
and extensions are nearly always given du.e oonsiderat ion, While others are ne~l1 always more or less . neglected and often totally neglected. 

Most Eleotrio Power companies have rather detintte standards 
of servioe established for different parts of their system for regulation 
of voltage at delivery. points and for continuity ot service, these vary-
ing for different classes of customers. Consideration of suoh factors 
having to do with voltage drop and continuity of service is usually 
given when designing a new line extension, but in general~ this oon-
siderat ion consists onli of supplying power to the consumers at suoh 
voltages and continuity that the consumers will be satisfied w1 th their 
service. E'van this consideration, however, is veey often based on rough 
estimates of eonsa.mers' demands ~or various classes ot service, espaoiall.1 
tor residence ·consumers. More will be said later on the subject of de-mands. 

Even though the distribution line ext ens ion has been designed 
to give the oonswner satisfactory service, the design is far trom being 
adequate unless the conductivity of the conductors is euoh that an eaon-
omiaal balance is obtained between investment charges on conductor and 
cost or value ot power deli 'Vered for losses in those conductors, together 
with the revenue whioh may be lost due to low voltage supplied to light-
ing consumers. 

... . . . In order to illustrate this point before proceeding to a de-. tail~d anal.7sis, a simple case will be mentioned. 
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A short sillgle phase 6600 volt extension ot primaey line 
4240 feat, or o.a miles, in length to serve five rural aastcmers is 
assumed. 

Estimated demand at time ot Q"stem peaki 

5 lighting conswners @ o.4 kw : 2.0 kw 
- 2 range " @ 3•6 kw :::: ?.2 kw 

2 motors · o 2.0 kw =. 4.0 kw 

~otal 

·Being a light rural ·1ine with rather a small amount of rav-
eme to be obtained, it is necessary to design 1 t tor the least invest-
ment consistent with real ecanoley' and adequate service capacity. Trial 
is therefore made to see whether #6 E.B.B. iron Wire may be used, compar-
ing it with f6 bare copper con.duo.tors, with the following results: 

Cost ot Conductor 
· in Place · 

#6 E.B.B. iron wire 
f6 . Solid copper 

Ditteren.ce 

$11?,64 
. 156.68 

Voltage 
drop 

17' 
liegligible 

Power Power 
· Loss Loss 

%. kw 

o.as .117 
0.04 .005 

.112 kw. 

It will be seen.that for an additional investment of. . ~9.04, a saving 
·of' •112 kw may be na~ in the demand on the system at. the time of peak. 
'!his :is a small amoant but illustrates the etfeot. One kilowatt ot 
c1ema.nd at time . of the system peak req11ires one kilowatt or more of 
·tl8PaOi tt in substations. transmission lines and generating stations; 
which represents an investment of between i4oo and tsoo per kilowatt 
tor the average· bydro-eleotr.ic qstem. · It . will be seen then that a 
saving of $39.04 in di~tri'bat~on copper :in this line means an added 
i~ve~tment , in other plan~ ot :from ~.oo to $50.()0. 

_With present loading on the above distribution line, there-
fore, the use . of'.·iron wire woul~ be a poor investment, since a saving 

·of. $39.00 ·in 'the distribution line investment means an added invest-ment in other parts of the system of $45.oo to . f50.oo even not consid-
ering other ·disadvantages of iron wire such as low salvage 1n case of 
r~conatra.c~icm. . If. the load increases to . tour times the present load-
ing, whioh is. to be expeoted within a ahort time, the iron 1'.re WOllld 
still be capclble o:t giving _good voltage and sarvice, but the ditterenoe 

-'in . losse' .'b$tween a copper and an iron line woulcl amount to about two 
ki~~~t~s, which are equivalent to an investment ot -~orn taoo.oo to 
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$1,000.00. This shGws that it eventually takes about $900.00 more in-
vested to serve these few customers if iron wire is used instead of 
copper. The above investment showing would lead an engineer to the 
conclusion that copper Wire should be used in this case, but a oomplete 
analysis of the operating expenses makes the advantage of the oopper 
wire even more overwhelming, and this analysis will be oarried through 
simpl~ to. illustrate the method and opportunity in such analysis. 

The installing of oGpper wire on this line increases the 
investment in distribution system by $40.00 more th.an would the in-
stallation of iron. This inoreases the operating expense or the 
system by the anl)unt of the fixed investment charges suoh as interest, 
taxes, etc., or $40.00 x .1 = $4.00 per ammm. Maintenance of distri-
bution lines wOtLldnot be increased for copper over iron and depreoin-
tion would be lower for copper, so these factors will be negleoted for 
the sake of simplicity, leaving the operating cost pf the distribution 
system $4.oo per annum more with the copper line rather than the iron. 
However, the iron line requires 2 kw additional peak capacity installed 
in substations, transmission lines and generating stations. Without 
going into the method of obtaining the base figures at this time, these 
2 kilowatts may be considered as responsible for an increase in operat-
ing cost as follows: 

2 kw @$450.00·. $900.00 investment in substations, transmission 
. - . lines and generating stations. 

Annual fixed charges l~ Qf $900.00 = $112.60 
Annual operating and maintenance 

. charges 2i% or $900.00 · :: 20.so 
$133.00 

This indicates that it would cost approximately 133.00 - 4.oo, 
or $129.00 more annually to operate the iron line than the copper line • 
. Another way to look at this would be that with the cnpper line the adding 
of these custaners might ·be a profitable pieoe of business, whereas, with 
the iron line it might be a ve:cy- unprofitable addition. 

, . The above example shows in a single small .case what the possi-
bilitjes are in such studies and also that it is necessary- to have cer-
tain basic data to start from in any suah investigation. For instanoe, 
in the above example it is evident that asswnptions were made first of 
the demands of' the different classes of service at the time of the sys-
tem peak. The individual consumers will vary somewhat in thei~ habits, 
bu.t for t_he class ai:i average demand per customer rra~r be set up as of 
the titne of system peak, and this will be turther discussed later. 

The second basic assumption made was the total investment 
necessary to supply l kw of peak capacity. Su.ch an assumption should 
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'b.e made .~nii . atter a :careftil. :stu~ of the property and operating 
aooou.nts ·of the . Power 'Company have been studied• . 

~ .. •. ', -· , " ' :-~ ·; ; ' . ~ _ _>-. , ~ · : :··. ·. ', ' , ' ' . -.. _'.. ~ ; .. , · . 

· .• , :· .. LikeWlse, ... the· assitmption of operating expense as a peroentage of investm~nt 'iS .made .. only after a oarefQ.l' study of aoooants. . 
'. -. . - ~ . , ' ' ' ' ~ ~ .',-.;- . ' I ' ~ ' .,.. : - - • ' - . . • ' ·,' ' • ' . <_ 

The preparation and obtaining of these basic figures are . the 
most difficult .and complicated pa.rt of ·any .stu~ of this kind and it is 
most important that they be well founded even though they may of ne.oes-
siq._be ·somewhat ' appro~mate. . · · · 

iraturt of :Deziands Upon Distribution SYstems:: 

· , " "The 'de-a upon Distribution Systems tnS¥ be classified ae 
:rolJ;ows: 

· (1) La~ge ·kdll'.strial loads that usually require special lines. 
(2) Comneroial power. 
(3) oommero ial lighting • 

. .. . (4) Street.· lighting. ·. 
·' , · (5l" Residence service~ ' 

. , ·.' ' (a) Lighting . 
Cb.) · Appliance 
{ c r: wa tar heater 

. (dl _ :Ran~ or ()~oking 

.. . .. Most ;Powe.r aOmpanies are 8UPplied, or are able to readili' m:PPl.1' thems1alves, with information as to ~emand on the first four 
· : classes ·of servioe outlined above. · In these classes the loads are 
usually- in "sufficiently' large ' block~ . so that special studies ot 
demand TlflY be made .ot :·each block ·as mq be necessary. ·. · The lines 
constructed to s~rve . them . tnay be given more individual stud¥. ·.:Never-
theless. the dedgli ot 'such lines ~om an ·economic . viewpoint baa not 
in' general been ' given satfiolent . oonsideration~ On. ·account of' the 
special , nature of these·· classes of" service, further disoussio.n of . 
. them wql no~ be included herein4 

.. · . ~e demands of residence serv~oe, however, is . a mah dif-
ferent. proposition. In this class it is neoesaaey to study large 
numbers of customers and· draw out average demands per . customer, in 
suoh a torm that . these demands may be applied to various sized groups 
of customers having 'the same class of service. . . : - ~ ~ ~... - . ' ' . . .. ... ; 

·. , J)aririg th& ' la.st two ~ears 'considerable real progress has been 
made in the· _study of re*1idence · demands, including range and water heater 
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de!iiands ·as well as lighting and appliance demands of large groups of 
customers. This progress is the result of rather elaborate studies and 
tests made by the Eieotrio Range Oonmittee of the National Electric 
Light Association. The tests were conducted under the direction of 
a committee of the Northwest Electric Light and Power Association which 
i$ ·a sub-comnittee of the Electric Range Conmittee above mentioned. 

One group of' tests was made on the system of the Washington 
Water Power Company in the city .or Spokane, and the other group of tests 
was made on the system of the Idaho Power Company in the viaini ty of 
Payette, Idaho. The study ms made primarily to determine the demand 
of the eleotrio range customers, and on account of the high range sat-
uration of the power loads in this section, the Northwest was ohosen 
as the location. Nevertheless, the study was also ma.de to include the 
demands of water heaters, lighting and appliances. The writer was in 
charge of the tests made in the Payette, Idaho, vicinity whioh lasted 
approxim9.taly six months during 1925. 

The complete results of these tests will be presented at the 
next annual convention of the National Electric Light Assooiation at 
Atlantia City May 17 - 21 of this year, but they have already been 
partially reported in Publications 25-41 and 25-91 of that Association, 
copies ·Of which are included at the .end of this thesis, and in e. sup-
plemental unpublished report of Deoember 5, 1925. · 

Th.ese tests have been made by what is known as the "Distant 
Dial Method", using special contaot making watthounneters at eaoh 
customer's service and a device called a· distant dial whioh muns up 
the demand eaoh fifteen minutes of a group of approxima.te~y ten ot 
these customers; also these distant dial readings are so BUllohronized 
by means of Warren Electrical Synohronous Clocks that the demands or 

·any nwnbe.r of distant dials may be sumned up, thus giving probably 
f'or the f'irst time a real Im.owledge of the diversity obtained in 
serving a large number of range customers, water heaters, and light-
ing 01l.sto,mers. Piatures of the test · equipment 9 with a typical map of 
a district being tested, are included at the back of this thesis. 
Since the· results of these tests will be available in the report to 
be made in 'May' of this year, they will not be included here, except 
that some results will be given to illustrate the kind of information 
that will be available. 

••The average peak demand for one electric range in either 
urban or rural conmunities is approximately 3.61 kw. 

"The kw demand per . range, for groups of 50 ranges to grOtlps 
of' 5000 ranges, is fl:'om o.950 kw to 0.700 kW for urban conmun1.ties; 
and from i.ooo kw to 0.712 kw for rural comnunities. 
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• •tin the urban territory, the kilowatt demand per range for 
e group of 150 ranges varies from o.as kW to o.a4. The lower demand 

_, was obtained from the winter t.est. For the raral oommm.ity the kilo-
watt demand varies from 0.87 kw to 0.83 kw. The lower demand was 
obtained during the summeJ9 test. 

"The avt:trage peak demand for one lights and appliance con-
sumer in either urban or rural territory is abou.t 0.600 kw." 

The kw demand for lights and applianoes for a group of 150 
consumers in an urban community during the winter season is 0.242 kw 
per consa.mer and iri. a rural co~i ty 0 .174 kw per consumer. 

With such information available, the engineer oan predeter-
mine fairly accurately what the demand on a distribution line Will 
be for reaidenae service. 

' ~ 

Chart I shows load curves made from, Distant Dial readings 
and shows their appearance of suoh curves tor the combined loads of 
nine consum.ers. The three sharp peaks are quite· oharaoterietio ot 
the range load as is also the blook load, as shown for water heaters ot about 1000 watt oe.pao1t7. · 

Capacity of ·· Services and Secondariest 

Usually" service wires and secondaries leading trom distri-
bution transformers to service points have been put in of too small 
capacity' where ranges or water heaters have been served. Here again 
engineers have _bW.lt . lines which gave voltage· regulation sufficiently 
low to -satisfy the customers without Sl1fficient thought for the eoon-
onw- involved. . Voltage conditions have toraed the .f.10 copper eervio& 
wire out for range · serviCe but a great deal ot . f B '5ervice wire has 
been installed which should have been f6 or larger. 

Secondaries ha.ve been put in as f6 bare or weather-proof 
in a great_ ·deal ot construction where larger wires should have been 
put in to make :the line economical. Indeed it is probable that a 
lot of business has been taken on by Central Stations which normalq 
should be good paying business.· but it has r~ally been unprofitable, 
if the taots were known, be~ause of too small secondary or service 
wire. 

!.eheoretioally the area of copper required for the beat 
econo?DJ' '!D!t:y' be found as follows: 

.. 
,The result of the basic study of economical conduction of 

electrlca~". curre·nt · made by Sir William Thompson, better known as 
Lord Kelvin, wa.s the "Kelvin Lawtt which. has grown out of a principle 
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which he expressed in 1881 as follows, as qttoted in "Eoonomios ot Elec-
trical Distribtttion" by Reyneau and Seelye, page 48: "The most eoonom-
ical sise of ·copper .. can.dnctor for the transmission of electrical energy 
wou:ld be found by coJ?I.Paring the annual interest on the money value of 
the copper with the m0ney value of the energy lost 1n it mmua.11.y in the 
heat generated in it by the eleetria current. Contrary to a very prev-
alent impression and belief, the gage to be chosen tor the oondllotor 
does not depend on the length of it through which the ·energy- is to be 
transmitted. It depends solely on the. strength of the current to be 
used, supposing the cost of the metal and of a unit of energy to be 
determined. tt 

The above principle is tundamental and correct, but ma.st be 
veey ·careftllly applied to give correct results in a upooific oase, 
such. as a part ot a distribution system. 

It is desired to know the most eoonomical size of copper for 
a servi oe lead or a secondary. Anyone looking at a secondary lead 
running from a transformer pole to · a· back porch might be sa.rpr1sed at 
the statement that the proper engineering design ot this line is as 
difficult and complicated as the design of arq line on the system, 
including high voltage transmission. lines;. and 1et I beliENe thia . 
1~ . true • .. ·In itself it is a small item of coat. With thouaanda ot 
others it becomes a large item of cost and. its design mq have a 

·large e~fect 011 ()pe:rat~~g oosts and ~avenues. · 

The eoonomio relation between size of conductor and other 
factors ~· b& st~ted as follows: 

The most eoonomioal size of oonduotor is that for which the 
annual cost of .. fllrnishing power wasted (called Factor I) plus the un-
earned revenue dlle ·to drop of voltage on the condllctor (called Factor 
II) is equal to tl,le fixed charges on that. part of the investment whioh 
is .proportional to the size of conductor called Factor III. 

Factor I . f Factor II:: Factor III (Equation 1). 

. Assuming a case or single phase two wire secondary line where 
bare oopper wire is used and the following cond.i tions exist: 

~anges and 11~t~g s&rved but no water heaters. 

·Let OP = Ammal cost in dollars ot turnishing 1 kilowatt to 
,_ · the distribution line in qaestion at the time of 

peak on that line. \{This assumes that the oost 
per Jtw tor waste power is the same as oost per 
k.w for power delivered to the secondary which is 
not strictly correct, as will be shol'n.l lat6r ou 
page, 18~ • 
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c0 = Cost 0£ copper wire in dollars per pound in plaoe. (The 
co at per poand is assumed the same for all aiae• ot 
wire, which is not always trae.) 

.- A.. · = Amtua1 tixed charges on investment in per cent. 
\.., ... 

cm = Area in c~roular ntills of the conductor• 

I = Otlrrent in anperes 8. t time of peak on 1 ine for all 
· · :service. 

Iz : current in ·amperes at time of' lighting peak (lighting 
. , , . on~). . r 

,. 
L : Length of: l ilie in feet. 

R = R4;!sistance of aecondaey line = 10.~ x 2L 

Then to determbie ... Fagi(or I in.. equation (1): 
.. :· . · I 2 R 

Power wasted in kw = 1000 
Annual oost of power wast.ad • 

To determine_ Factor +I . in ecviation (1) or unearned revenue: 

Where: 

UnearJJ.ed Revenue. = ~- x X + Bier x Kr + R:k.w :z: Kw 

Rk =· Revenue derived from the sale of' 1 kw.hr. for .lighting 
· .• service (average) • 

Bier= Revenu.e derived from the sale of 1 kw.hr. for rang'& 
service (average). 

Revewe derived from the sale of l kw.hr. f'or water 
heater service. (average) • 

X : Additional kilowatt hours which lighting customers 
.. ,-' wdtlld have used durixlg one hour lighting peak had 

.the transformer voltage been applied to the otts-
tomers lights. . . . . 

Kr: .. Additio~ ·kilowatt hours whioh range custaners would 
have used had there been no voltage drop in seaon-

. • dary- line. 
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Additional kilowatt hours which water heater customers 
would have used had there been no voltage drop in 
secondary line. 

On acoo'\lll.t of insufficient data to show the relation between kilowatt 
hour conSumption and vol tagoes slightly under or over normal for ranges 
and. water heaters, the factors Ra' Kr' ~ and Kw will be dropPed out 
of this study. Probably the differences !ii kilowatt hour consumption 
with slight]$ higher or lower voltage is negligible for ranges and 
water heater~. · ~is leaves the eqaation: 

Unearned Revexm.e = Bk x x. 
K: xni'"'" ic_; when Km = ·kilowatts dnring one hour peak whioh 

. .• · would llave been fUrnished by a perfect line and 
~ = kilowatts aatuall.1' f'U.rnished during one 
hour :tu~l load With lighting only. 

It is necessary in sumning up the kilowatt hours unsold to 
consider what happens when the load varies throughout the average · 
dai~ load cycle from zero to a maximwn, it is . found that vetts un- · 
sold vary for fractional loads very nearly as the · sq_uare of the line 
current. 

Let F _ sani 0£ the r s f hour ordinat s 
_ · ; - 24.x (ordinate ,ot ~1 pe~ 

This is arrived at fr.om the study of the typioal ·daiq lighting load 
~urve • . F is ti?-e factor whioh DD1ltiplied by 6'160, or the number .of 

· h011rs in ,:.the year, and by the kilowatt$ unsold at time ot lighting 
one hau.r peak g1 ves total kilowatts unsold. 

87GOF x .Ric x K ecpal a the 8nmia.1 unearned revenue. 

!Po ~terriiine Factor III in equation (1) or the BDDllal fixed 
charges on that pa.rt of _the investment which is proportional to size 

·of conductor:: 

(lh 

ooit .ot conductor-. .. em x 2L zOa 
330000 

Ammal fixecl charges '= Cm x 2L x 00 x A 
' . 330000 -· . . · 

SUbstituting ){actor I, Factor iI and Factor III in equation 

1
2

x10a4 $ 2L x !\>·+·. (a7&0F . R. X} _Cm x·2L x c0 x A 
·· 1000 x Om · · · . x ... lt x - · 330000 
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From , wh~i~c=h·~·· ~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-
(. 330 ) ( 2 ) t 1 0 330 .) ( 87~0F R % l{fl 2 Om :: (Cc x A) (I x 10.4 x Op) 4 (Oo x A) ( 0 x k • u 

irt330 1 c .. n ~ 2 l_iOc x A) ( 8'160F x Rk x K lJ called Equation 2. 

If Factor II .were neglected this equation v1ould become: 

Cm = \/ I· .. 
2 x 10.4 x ~. x 330 called Equation 3. 

· ~ · . Cc z A . 

, ·em is the economical sizo of wire in circular mills which 
is desired. 

All other factbrs of the equation aro known or oan be .deter-
mined by-. the studies ou.tlined above, including K, which is the kilo-
watt, :hour difference between power which lighting customers woUld hnva 
taken ov-er · a line of no impedance and which they would have taken over 
the line in question at peak load for. one hour. 

To · illustrate the above method an exampl~ will be worked out 
assuming the following values for the various factors: 

I : 30 amperes : maximum hourly peak for range and 11Bjtt1ng. 

I 2:: ·· 5 amperes = ~ximmn lighting pea.lt occurring at a time 
when no other service ie being given. 

·L :: 500 feet. 

00• $0.25 = cost of copper per pound • 

A = 

. F: 

. :125 or 12.5% = annual fixed ahargee in per cent of 
investment. 

$75.00 = cost per kw of hourly peak at time of system 
pea'k • 

.48 as determined f'rom Chart ZA. 2005-A-39 ~ or Chart l. 

Br $<> .o9 ~ average net revenue derived per. kw hr of light-
ing power consumed. 

~en mtlietituting ill Eqp.ation 3; 
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·Om= 30 10 .4: x 75 x 330 ' -
.25 x 125 - 86,100 = oircmla.r mills ot 

conductor #1 wire with 
83,693 cm area is th.e 
nearest si~e. 

. ·rt is first necessary to solve Equation 3 as wss done above 
arid determine the approxilliate size betore oolving Equation 2 on aooount 
of the complications introdu.oed by the factor K as mentioned above. 
However. inoludlrig Faotor II will increase the size of eoonomioal copper 
so that a fa· wire will be considered for trial in solving for K. 

~o solve for K certain asSll!ll.Ptions nu.st be made as follows, 
assµme that the lighting demand at time of one hour lighting peak and 
that average voltage of delivery at peak known to be: 

Deme:nd : 5 amperes at 116 volts 

Voltage drop in 4/0 secondary = 5 x .1 = .6 volts since resis-
tance of fO wire is .1 for 1000 feet. 

Voltage at transformer= 116 .f .5 = 116.5. 

Assuming current delivered in a. perfect line is 13 i 

Voltage of deliveey- in .a perfect line is same as at trans~ 
former or 116.5. 

Then from the relation betweenourrents StXPPlied to tungsten lamp and 
impressed voltages on lamps: 

. . .. ' •58 r 3 _ (116.5). : .. 1<.:, 

,5 - ( 116 ) 

I 3 '= 5.015 ~eras 

Watts f'tlrnished on perfect line : 5.015 x 116.5 a 584.25 
Watts fl1rn.iahed on fO line : 5 x 116 = 580.00 

··Di fferenoe 4.25 watts 

X 4.25 004 : loOO = • 
SubsUtut.ing in Equation 2: 
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I 

Cm= 
• ( 33Q . ) ( . . ) l fl 330' ) ( fl 2 

I 

{ .2Sx.125)(900 x 10.4 x "l6)f 4 L! • 2sx.125 )(S760x.4Sx.o9x.o.o4~ 

1 ll 330 J( . . il · + 2 L!. •2sx.125) <a1so x .4a x .o9 x .oo4U = 94,200 

fl wire has an area of 83,693 Cm and is the nearest size to 
the 94,200 Cm and, therefore, with the assumptions made it would be the 
mos~ economical siae ot conductor. In this case the neglect of Factor II 
would have had a negligible eff'eot. 

The ifl is a mu.oh larger wire than is ordinarily used in prao-
tioe and there are other factors such as different types and methods of 
oonstruotion necessary to install saoh large conductors which V-()Uld tend 
to out this down. in an actual oase. However, it shows that consideration 
should be given to the using of mach larger conductors on secondaries 
·than are being used at present where range demands exist. 

. . _In the actual application of this formu.la, ·even after the 
individual factors were determined, considerable judgment would hnve 
to b·e exercised. For. instance, · it is assumed in the use of Factor I 
alone · that the installation 0£ larger copper in the line would out down 
the peak. However, as a matter of' fact. if the size of' copper were in-
creased With the voltage delivered to the secondary held the same the 
power taken at the peak would be increased. The only way that the 
peak can be reduced chle to larger copper is by reduoing the voltage 
delivered to the secondary wh.ioli in turn affects Factor II and a very 
caref\11 study of this relationship would be necessary to.prevent erro-
ne0t2.s conclusions. The effect of this Factor II ls rather interesting 
when oons1,derad tor .various tn-es of systems • . Mr. H. s. Litchfield in 
his article in the February 27, 1925, iaSlla ot Electrical World, on 
the subject of Economical Wire Size· for Lighting Secondaries, considers 
Factor II the o~J.y one of oonseqttence on the left hand side of aqua t ion 
{l), on.the ground that the c~rent is so small that the 12R losses are 
negligible whioh . might be true -ror a system having no range or water 
heater load. Others using the fo~la have negleoted. Factor II entirely, 
oonsidering only the ooat of the I R losses. When, however, a system 
is of such a · nature that near~ every residence secondary serves one 
or more ranges and water heaters, it is necessary to oonsider both 
Factor I and Factor II. When this is. done, however, Factor II aots 
in a rather peculiar manner. 

· Ylith lighting only on the circuit, an increase in size of 
copper and neglect of cost of I2R loss which is very small, gives a 
positive factor for Factor II or it gives an increase in unearned 
revenue With smaller sizes of wire or a decrease with larger sizes. 
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' . ·. ,· ..... , . t7hen, however, .range loads .are oonsidered and I2n. ~eoomes a 
factor,. of, more iiaPor,tance .than .Factor II. the· .effect of Factor II in 
tha . eq11a'tio~ - ~eoomes '1i~gati've ' fo~ the ;following .rea.so.ns. · 

;· ::: ·i~"i~creasing the size of wire from fa to #6 on a seoondary 
as. stated above,. it' ,:voltage at transformer is kept the same the demand · at .time of · :Peak,·. 1.Iistead of' beirig reduced would be increased. There-
fore, to take advantage of the. increase in copper to out down the peak 
it is necessary .to lower the voltage at the transformer~ · ThiB lowering 
Of: ,oltage._loWerS ·,the average· .voltage on the lighting sarvioe, which 
outs . doWn. . the:3.~evenue from lighting, which is equivalent· to making 
Factor .. ~I negat~:ve .• , , · · · · · · · · 

" 
, ·. . ·: .. . · ·-~h~ :" f~llo~Jg; ·tabulation '~ows i ~inlpie oase ·or changing fa · 
to #6. ·on. ··a: small line·. The· ~anti ties · are small but illustrate the 
p~int. · ,, 

, ,.· '. Comp~ri ~on .. of f B and. f 5 Wi~e 
" . ~ 

· Size wire fa 
Length of _seoondaey line , .. ''.: 500 . ft. 
Length of secondary wire 1000 ft. 

. Range peak 30 a.mp. 
Lighting peak 5 amp. 
Resistance of ,oirouit . .. .628 ohms 
Equivalent· resistance ·of range load 3.522 ohms 

f 6 
600 ft. 

1000 ft • 
29.6 amp. 
4.91 amp. 
.395 ohms 

· 3. 522. ohms 
" tl "· ltg. tt 23~78 

Voltage at transformer. . . . .119.7 
Range (Average voltage· :at .. tiIIle of l"ange.-peak 115.0 'volts 

23. 55 (approx. ) 
116.0 

Peak (Voltage at extreme ' range 110.3 

Ltg. (Average~:·vcil tage" 
Peak (Voltage at extreme light oust. 

118.9 
118.1 

113.i 'volts· 
110.2 

114.6 
112.23 

Range load at time of peak 
Loss at time ot range peak 

3591 watto 3435 
' 565 It 343 

, .... . Lighting load ~t t .ime .of ltg. peak 
-- ~ ' f' .·• :· - ,_- , ' , •· •• . ~• ~ '· .'- • ·- ' ..:.. ,- - •:: . ! _- _,' '· .: • .o· .. 

594..5 :,'; '!".·' l . 56"/ .o 
~ . 

,. .. t Demand ~t·:pe~ ~ redttced . by ,.. .... ,., . ,, , •.. , ·.·· 156 watts 
.. ... Lost power at time of peak reduced by . 222 · " 

··: ,,r·,, tLtghirrig 'p~~ 'rech1a~d· 5~4~5 ~-·~567 : ' 27.5 watt~ . 
•{, :.,14~> / . ' 

"·100• x ·37~5 ::; 4•62% redll~~~on in lighting sales. 594.5 

ilsot;aS(,; St~ted above-, the accurate determination Of th~ COSt Of energy 
and other tao-tors is vital and somewhat difficult. It is believed, 
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however, that it is possible to do this, and from the results obtained, 
lay down rll.les or tabulations to be used. in the aotual applioation to 
routine problems ln the field, for various olasses of service on ~ 
particular system• 

Cost per Unit ot Power Wasted Greater · Than Average Unit Cost of Power: 

· . · . ··an pag~ ll in the definition: of the symbol C 1 t was stated 
·that it is_ not strictly correct to s~ that the cost p~r kw for power 
wasted in a secondary is the same as cost per kw for all power delivered 
to the secondary. As a matter of tact the cost per unit of the wasted 
power is considerably greater than the average oost ·of power delivered 
to the line on whicll the waste occurs. To illustrate this the follow-

. ing example is chosen: 
' ' 

. As,5ume that a single phase secondary extending from B to a unity power 
factor load at C is f'ed from a trans:rorzner at B through a primary line 
from a substation A and neglecting the transformer poyier faotor e:ff'eot s 
and losses: · 

Thm1: 

Let W : power delivered to B. 

E = primary voltage at B. 

R £ - resistance of primacy line A-B. 

P :: · percentage of W lo st in B-0 which may be , oonsidored 
waste power whioh might be conserved ,by increasing 
copper~ · · 

: ~ . = · i~ 
' ·-... :. -

12a losses in AB d.Ue to total load W • 2 f~J 2 R. . ' .. l{ . ' . 12 
I~ losses .in AB _due to power load only: ·2· [ 1J~ -~J R. 

:i:2a losses in il,:.due ~o losse~ in secondary a pW : 2 {*2 
R - 2~ru-2n 

' ' + 2 f Fi-2. R (2p .;; p2} , or express~d in percentage of total 108~ · in 
' ' - 2 

· · · AB = ·100 (2p ·- p2) = 2P - k percent. 
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If the loss or ''fiast&· powr at B .:is a .oomparative.ly sm9.11 ·percentage~
1

0~ w ,' it will be. seen that ·the losses in primary. AB due to the waste are 
nearly 'twioe that percentage of .the· total losses. (Ten percent waste ·at power delivered to B means that 19 percent of losses in primary AB are du.a to thB.t waste. ) " - ·· 

.: ·zi ~ :: ·]?eroeritage ot .. w lost. between A and B > '· ):.' ·· ~' ; , '.: . ' " . ' , , I • 

· Ow = tot~l · 10 ss in primary AB. 100 

I.< d.LL- -. 100 .(2P . -.lOO)lOO _:_ loss in cable .due to waste beyond B • 
. : .: ·_..;' '·, -.. 

... .·: . . ' ~ ( _, ·;.·,L l _l_ 
" ~ l _OO {2P - . 100 ) lOQ a ..JL (2 ... P } 

, . :· .. ·PW - '.~ : ·· · ;1.00 :( . _10000) 
' · •• >;' 100 .. · ·· .. ; - ·: ,- . - ' 

,S'inoethe. ·_ a~rage:: ·'tot~i°lo.ss· i~1pritnary ' per1ln1t - total·, ·load at B: .JL 
If cost of ·energy ' '.f»er : ldlo~tt . at A : ~ . 100 

A:va:rag&" cost'' st-'A 'o:r total · energy delivered to the seoon-
daey =. ~1 . +·SL.>.~ " : . .. . 100 '· . . . 

In other wor.ds, ? loss of ~ percent _in prim!iry_ AB _ increases 
tl?-e. ayera~ C<?st . ~rtot~f ·energ.v delivere.~ at B by Q percent. But it 
P. par~ent · of·" that · total energy represents losse~ whio~ ·may be assumed 
to be· reducibl~ or ' wa.ste ~he ave.raga c<;>st of such losses is . increased 
b~t - ~ .. J2 -. ; Ioboo> · ~;P~r?.~nt~ ' · : T~e differtll1ce · i~ a?';rage unit t .otal , cost 
aJ1d ~vera~.,~t~ wa.~~~ ()Ost is . . then!& (1 ,: -:-· IOOuol OE , ,or.. ·, 

~
1

<1 '"' 1~~ool .100 = . g 11\ .. Wbnn : 
1 f.1~0 . < . . l + :& percent of average cost at 

A. of total annunt .:of' ene~g:r , delivered at . B. . .: 
, .. • ,, 
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... · )• 

For ex.ample. if 1000 kw ware transmitted over a .primary line 
for one hour with a loss of 6 per oent and it 10$ of' that 1000 represents 
reducible losses or energy wasted in the secondary: 

P = 10 and Q = 6. 

If energy- at A.costs .01 per kilowatt hour the average cost per kilowatt 
hour delivered at B including losses in AB but not fixed charges on the 
line = (1 + ~ ) ,01 : .0100 per kilowatt hour. 

The average cost. of energy wasted in secondary beyond B is: 

r,- .. _e._ c. ... 10 n . c:. T 100 ( 2 . . 10000 H .01 = .01120 

The difference is .0006 which is 6.6% of the average. 

The above merely establishes the tact of the inoreased cost 
of' waste energy and must. not be considered as indicative of the aotual 
amount of that increase. 

1 ' The above discussion is adapted from pagaJ 53, 34 and 35 ot 
•tEconomics of Electrical Distribution•• by Reyneau and Seelye except 
that some c.orreotions have been ma.de which it is thought give a more 
accurate 'presentation of the mbjeot. 

Capacity of Distribution T'ransformers:: 

. ·Many thousands of dollars have been invested in distribution 
transformei:s by power coznpanies and other concerns by their engineers, 
superintendents, and others who did not have sufficient knowledge ot 
the demands upon, or the capacity of, ~he transformera to install the 
oorre<lt sizes. · 

When similar amounts of investment have been made in large 
substation .or gener~ting station transformers the same companies have 
given most oarefU.l engineering consideration to the choice of' size to 
care · for the loads, but in the case of distribution transformars, 
espeoially for residence service, the question of loading has not 
been ade~tely oared for. Transformers have been installed which 
gave sufficiently good service to avoid complaint from customers, 
but in general distribution systems are probably very nnich "over 
transformered" if suoh a term is permissible. ' 

The demands on transformers are the same as discussed pr~ : 
viously herein for secondaries, plus the seaondary losses and no :'aoubt. 
from ~~ standpoint of re~idenoe service the N'.E.L.A. data is thEtbest 
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available at present on the mbjeot. Transfonners tor industrial or 
commercial . power have been more oorreatly epplied as regards oapacit;:r 
tba.n have those tor residence service as each case is more or less 

, special and receives mora consideration. Suoh loads are ditticmlt to 
discuss as a <ll.ass. Kowever, residence loads mn.st be oonsider11d aa a 
class and receive their dtle consideration 1n that way. Discussion 
herein will be confined to transformers for supplying residence service. 

The tour main classes of residence demand as stated pre-
viously -are reQidenoe ~lighting, cooking, water heating and appliances 

_ ot which two demands, lighting and coOking are now well understood, 
but two or whioh haV&. not settled down to a point· where their ultimate 
demand is wall known·. - · 

... , _ · ' • ' . 
Chart · I should again be referred to and it will be seen that 

the particular ,type ·Of water heating service described causes a blook 
demand whiah maybe considered praotioally continuous as far as the 

· transformer is _ concerned.. We Will therefore consider the water heater 
demall:d as a block .and assume -that it will have a definite kVa trenotor-
mer capacity for each connected kw, encl the lighting and applisnoe 
loads will be considered only as they buildup a peak at the time of 
range peak. Then we ha.ve a load curve similar to Chart II to deter-

·mine transformer oapaoity to meet. It will be noted that this curve 
, : has three sharp peaks of mich the highest is at about 6 PM. The 

other two peaks and the intermediate loads help to build up a tem-
- · perature in the transformer, but the real test comes at about 6 Pl.t. 

. . ___ At that time a -transformer which is correctly loaded ohould 
be carrying at lea.st 50% overload and probably. more, the limiting 
faotors being overheating and -regalation. 

_ __ . __ Of course it should be r'ealized that a power- company in 
another part of the country than that in whioh the writer is situated 
would perhaps have radically different loading oondi t ions and therefore 
the following coUld not be direct.ly applied to them. In those oases, 

. however, the lighting peak would probably still control making the 
factors of overheating and regulation limit although in a different 
manner. ___ Also, the range and water heater applications will probably 
be tremendously _ increased -throughout the country within the next few 
yea.rs, which will tend to make the ourve set up on ChD.rt I more nearly 
typical Of the entire COtllltry • .. 

·: _ The writer has recently completed a stu~ of the load carry-
ing capacity and of the regu.lation and other oharaoteristlos or the 

·distribution transformers of two of the largest electrical manufacturing 
companies in order to judge which is best suited to meet the demands of 
the system with, which -he is connected. 
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This has brought out some interesting things in conneotion with 
·the loading of · transformers. 

Transformer Capacity as Limited by Overheating: 

The A.I.E..E. standards limit the maximwn tenperature of hot 
spots in transformers to 1050 o. 

Probably the above temperature could be exoeeded for short 
periods of time without damaging the transformer, btlt assuming that this 
is the limit, it is seen from. Chart III. that With the transformer loaded 
to 150% Of its kVa rating at the time Of the peak that the transformer 
is really very tm1oh underloaded from a thermal standpoint at ordinary 
ambient . tempera tu.res and is not flllly loaded even at extremely high 
ambient temperatures. For instance, the hot spot shows a rise of abou.t 
47o c. With an average ambient · temperature of about 25° a. (77° F.) 
for all dey, the temper atllre of hot spot at the end of the 6 . o' olook 
peak would be only abOu.t 120 c., whioh of course indicates the trans-
former has been loaded to very Iml.Gh less than tull load. It the trans-
former had to meet its peak demand at the close of a hot afternoon. and 
it had hung in the sun in a plaoe where air oiroulation was poor, it 
might be neces6aey to consider an ambient temperature as high as 50° a. 
( 122° F.). 'In th2t case the hot spot might reaoh a maximum of nearly-
1000 C~ Consideration mu.st be, given to whether the peak load on a 
transformerqcomes at the time ot maximum ambient temperature, but on 
aoco~t of the reservoir for heat in the oil, iron and copper in tho 
trans~ormar the temperature rise due to a short heavy· overload is not 

· affected as mu.oh es by high ambient at the particular t irne as might 
be expected. · · 

It is the write·r' s opinion that unless especially unfavorable 
ambient temperatures exist .at the time of the maximwn demand on a distri-
bution transformer that it can safely carry 100% overload for a short 
time, suohas that peak shown on Chart II, without injury to itself. 
Some lmowledge should be had of the various characteristics of different 
sizes of transformers, even of the same manufacture. Tests have shown 
that the design of distribution ~ransformers of either the General Eleo-
tric Compaey or the Westinghouse Company is ·not uniform from an over-
loading capacity standpoint, even as between transformers throughout 
one manufacturer's own line. Comparison of th~ weights of core and 

· coil (stripped of weights of . tank, cores, hangers, oil and fuse blocks 
from net total weights, as usually :published) gives very good indiaa-
tion of what the transformer will carry from an overload standpoint, 
when transformers of high class manufacture are being considered. 

· · . . Tests have been made with fu.11 load for fifteen hours and 
then 15o% load for four hours before windings reached a maximum safe 
temperature. 'These tests were made with an ambient temperature ot 
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~bout 24:0 c. (75•2° F.) on 10 kVa transformers. 

Transformer Capacity as Limited by Regulation: 

The factor which would probably limit the loading of a trans-
former serving the load as shown on Chart II would be regulation. 

Some engineers, di.str!bntion su.perintendents, foremen and 
others fall into a bad habit of taking it for granted if a customer 
complains of bad voltage reguJ.ation on his range or l~ghting aerv1oe, 
that ·the transformer is overloaded and is giving poor regulat.1.on, 
whereas, ·in most oases ·the ragttlation of the transformer at its peak 
is probabq not nearly so great as the secondary lines and service 
drops. The writer has in mind a case where a distribution trans-
form.er !/SS about to be changed out for a lar.ger one when it was 
really :less than . three quarters loaded. Such installationa, of 
course, nm the investment in transformers up ve17 high. · 

.At the same time real knowledge p~ regalation and the UBI 
ot it in practice is of 'the utmost importance in loading transformers. 

~abl~s of regu.lation ot diatribution transformers tor ove~ 
loads may be obtained from the manufacturers or they may be oalaul.ated 
from re~ta o-r simple ,tests and these are very eaai~ applied,. but 
first standards of service mst be set up. 

Standards of Service~ 

It is desi'red at this point to .briefly. disouss the matter o-r 
what rray be considered standard service, particularly from a voltage 
standpoi~~' i?l order to see, how regu;lation limits transformer capacity. 

The Bureau. of Standards in their Circular No. 56, entitled 
•rstandards tor. Electric Service," dated September 25, 1923, makes 
this statement, .which is very important, "Precisely the same service, 
in two different localities may be adequate and reasonable in one but 
inadequate and unsatisfactory in the other." This is followed a little 
later by the following: · 

"~ran.stormer and ~econdary-Main Losses: - In addition to the 
voltage drop in · feeders and primary mains ther~ is a voltage drop in 
trans~orrners and secondary mains. These voltage drops oan not be com-
pensated for by regulators, but mu.st be taken care of by aeleotion ot 
transformers with good regu.lation, caref~l supervision of conditions 
o:f load on each transfOrmer of the syst an, and the proper size of con-
duotors for the seaondary mains• Transformers sometimes beooma over-
loaded because of rapid growth of individual customer's loads or of 
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the number or customers to be S\lpplied from one distributing point, 
and insu.ffioient station reoords of transformer installations and their 
connected loads. It should be noted, too, that the regulation or trans-
formers is dependent on the power faotor of the load, and some transfor-
mers while giving good regulation on noninducti ve load may oa.use large 
voltage drop at .full load on mixed motor and lighting load. 

"As it is well r~cogn.ized in practice and in commission rules 
011 voltage regulation that variation in voltage on distinotly power 
circuits may be mu.ch wider than on lighting circuits, this differenoe 
should be kept in mind in designing or rearranging a seoonda.ry distri-
bution system. Circuits used primarily for lighting should be designed 
for a maximum voltage variation at the company's main-service terminals 
of not more than 5 per cent plus or minus from the standard average · 
service voltage for any considerable time, while 10 per oent plus or 
minus , may be allowed on power lines. 

"0otl1llission rules now in roroe in some States allow only 3 
per cent variation in voltage, but there is lack of sufficient evidence 
to show definitely whether or not utilities generally oan comply with 
the rules adopted. Systematic voltage surveys are not available exoopt 
in a few instances, but these seem to indicate that on mixed lighting 
and :power service variations of 5 per oant are not unoolilllon even in 
the oaae of the very largest utilities and operating under oonmission 
ru.les. A 5 per cent plus or minus variation is therefore speoifiad in 
the rules proposed in this oiroular, with a limitation that the total 
fluctuations from minimum to maximum shall not exceed 6 per cent of the 
nominal voltage in cities and other incorporated places having a popu-
lation .in excess of 2,500 people, nor a per cent in all other plaoee. 

"The size or wire to be used on the various parts or a 
distribution system depends on the voltage drop and .power loss that 
can be allowed, taking into consideration the prospective inorea.se in 
load. The size of the wires to be used on the various parts or the 
distribution system depends on the voltage drop and the current capa-
city of. the copper, taking into consideration the prospeotive increase 
in load. The size or transformers and the extent or secondary distri-
bution mains need special consideration, for it should be ·realized and 
understood that it will be highly economical to reduce the excess 
capacity of transf~rmers over the contemporaneaus maximwn demand of 
all customers connected to the distribution mains; and,· where large 
voltage drops occur, the cost of energy losses may also be excessive 
so that the fixed charges and operating charges may be greater than 
they would be with wires of larger size • 

.. There are, of course, situations where close-voltage regu.-
lation is not economically possible. In suburban or rural districts 
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or where servioe, if to be had at all, ma.st be furnished directly from 
high voltage transmission lines, wider voltage variations are justified 
than oan be specified in any general commission ru.le. A reasonable ru.le, 
definitely stated, with exceptions made for speoifio cases, will improve 
service and in the end benefit both utility and customer." 

Opposed ·to the opinions expressed by the B\lreau of Mines is 
that expressed by Reyneau and Seelye of the Detroit Edison Company that 3% voltage drop should be considered the maximwn allowable. 

This shO\vs that sta.nd.8.rds of service may vary largely, depend-
ing upon the location and size of community • 

. The above discussion on standards applies to lighting only. 
With combined range and li~ting service a quite different situation 
exists. Most ot the lighting consumption is a.t different times than , 
the range peak, although. in the winter considerable of the heavy six 
o'clock peak is made up of lighting. Where range load is fairly well 
developed, the current on the secondary at the time of the range peak 
is probably DillCh greater than at the time of the lighting peak and the 
regulation of the lighting service, except that part which ocoura at 
the time of range peak, would be; quite good as the ·load would be com-

·parativeq small • . The lighting at the time of the range peak would 
have, the same regulation as regards the transformer, as the range load 
would have, and it- is necessary for one stucJ¥1ng this matter to decide 
tor arra locality in question whether tha lighting regulation or range 
regulation would govern at that particular time, and what that maxi-
mmn regulation ~ be. 

Assuming that the regtll.ation for the short period of time 
aboa.t 6 o' cloak when ·the range peak is· on; may be allowed to be a1 
high as 15% with the primary voltage on the transformers held practi- · 
cally constant with feeder reg1.tlators, and that considering the volt-
age drop of the secondary and service leads as such an armunt as to 
leave B%allowable regt.llation for transformers, then from a regulation 
standpoint it would be allowable to· have the transformer operating at 
the time of peak at 100% overload since the reg\llation at 100% load 

. and 10o% P.F. on distribution transformers ranges from 2.4% to 6•9% 
which is well within the limit of a%. . . 

If the allowable . regulation of transformers at this time of 
range peak is determined for any condition, a check with a tabulation 
of regulations at overloads will readily tell whether a certain over-
load is permissible. 

It is probably of no ad.vantage to follow the discussion of 
this point .further at this time, because various systems .or looalities 
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would have different standards of regulation. 

Deterrnlnation ot. Basi<l Cgst Figures: 

In. the above disoussi9n reference has been made to the oost 
of energy delivered to the seo ondary system. Very often it it; necessary 
for figures for c~st of po~er delivered to certain parts of the sy~tem 
to be -prepared for purposes of rate malcing. It is very importent thnt 
suc...'fi figures be not used for purposes of judging comparati va ocononw 
between certain sizes of conductor, transformers, eto. The figures 
prepared for rate malting include a great many items of actual oost 
which can not be included as factors in anooonomiaa.1 study. 

The costs considered. in such a study mu.st all be influencod 
by the changes in equipment or operation which are boing studiad for 
relative economy and a trtte measure or the manner in which they are 
influenced mu st be made. 

On a hydro-electric system with a. large netvtork of trans-
mission lines the tru.e allocation of varioua costs to show their in-
fluence on a particular problem are difficult. 

One of the most difficult t~ings to determine is ho\V lllllah 
or the cost should be considered as peak demand cost and how much 
kilowatt hour cost. 

. This can only be done for a. pa.rtioular system by one who 
has b,ecome familiar with the system's operations and ho.s ma.de a 
careful study of the accc:nnts. 

Conclusions: ~ 

Engineering of distribution syst ans has an important phase 
which has beeri comparatively neglected. 

This phase presents a complicated problem. 

For any partioula.r system, studies may be made along the 
lines indicated above to fU.rnish data for design which when carried 
into construction would make for considerable eaonoll\V in the opera-
tion of the system. 
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ELECTRIC COOKING AND HEATING COMMITTEE 
The committee at its first meeting held in Chi-

cago, August 27, 1924, determined to follow the 
plan inaugurated in May, 1920, at the Pasadena 
Convention of assigning· to the Electric Cooking 
and Heating Committees of the Geographic Divi-
sions various phases of its program, and thus bring 
the Geographic Committees into closer contact 
with the National organization, avoid duplication 
of effort and take advantage of the special facilities 
some of the Geographic Committees have to study 
the problems before your committee. 

The committee has endeavored to be a fact find-
ing committee, and the program adopted is briefly 
as follows: 

1. To carry out insofar as possible the electric 
range field survey initiated by the Northwest 
Electric Light and Power Association and 
endorsed by last year's Electric Cooking and 
Heating Committee in its report. This work 
was assigned to the Electric Cooking and 
Heating Committee of the Northwest Geo-
graphic Division known as the Electric Range 
Survey Committee, of which Mr. Lewis A. 
Lewis, Spokane,. ·wash., is chairman. This 
survey was made possible by contributions 
from th~ electric range manufacturers and an 
appropriation by the National Electric Light 
Association. The preliminary report of this 
committee is printed herein. As the work of 
this committee cannot be completed before 
January l, 1926, your .committee recommends 
the continuation of th~1 Range Survey Com-
mittee until the survey is completed. 

2. To make a uniform and accurate study of the 
costs of servicing electric ranges. This study 
was deemed necessary because much data pre-
viously published has been found inaccurate 
and an intelligent comparison of range servic-
ing costs could not be made because member 
companies reporting did not keep costs in a 
uniform manner. Both manufacturers and 
member companies desire accurate data on 
this subject. This work was assigned to the 

. Electric Cooking and Heating Committee of 
the Great Lakes Division, . of which Mr. C. 

0. Dunten, of Springfield, Ill., 'is chairman. 
This report is printed herein. 

3. To cooperate with the N. E. L. A. Wiring 
Committee and the committee of the Asso-
ciated Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies 
to. bring about much. needed modifications .of 
the Code of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters to the end that the cost of in-
side wiring for ranges and water hehters he 
reduced. A committee from the National 
Electric Cooking and Heating Committee, 
consisting of Mr. C. E. Greenwood, Chair-
man, and Messrs. C. 11. Farley, H. B. White-
man, G. B. Richardson and H. E. Sandov~l, 
was appointed. The report of this commit-
tee is printed herein. 

4. To make a survey and report on metered 
electric water heating service. This task wns 
assigned to the Electric Cooking and Heating 
Committee of the Pacific Coast Electrical 
Association, of which Mr. R C. Brag-g oi 
Vallejo, Calif., is chairman, because of thC' 
large number of electric water heaters pn 
meter rates in this Geographic Division. Thh; 
committee is known as the Electric Water 
Heating Committee and its report is printed 
herein. 

; I 

To be of the fullest value, the study started by 
this conunittec should be continued when the meters 
and instruments now being used by the Electric 
Range Survey Committee become available for use 
in a field survey of metered water heating load, 
which would determine demand and diversity 
factors. 

The committee has made no attempt to add :to 
the already voluminous reports covering methods 
of advertising and selling electric ranges and wa~cr 
heaters, feeling that this subject has been well cqv-
ered in the past. · It is very much regretted that 
the necessary instruments to be used by the Range 
Survey Committee could not be obtained in time 
to be used in collecting for. this report data cover-
ing range load in fall and winter seasons. The 
data on spring conditions is being presented ver-
bally by the committee at the convention. 

PROGRESS REPORT OF ELECTRIC RANGE SURVEY COMMITTEE 

last several years. As a matter of fact it has been 
one of the important loads of electric companies 
west of the Rocky Mountains. Of late years, 
however, the range business has had very marked 
growth in all sections of the United States. 

Nevertheless, up to the present time there has 
been no defipite action by any of these utilities sup-
plying range service to determine just what part 
of its investment in plant, transmission, and dis-
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tribution facilities is properly chargeable to the 
range load. In order to arrive at this figure an 

-t nsive eries of tests are required to supply the 
data from which proper deductions can be made. 
\Vith such reliabl and authentic data at hand it is 
felt that those electric service companies which 
hav been mor or less reluctant to encourage the 
u e f I ctric ranges will be able to apply the data 
to th ir own y terns and from it work out a plar1 
s that ul timat ly electric cooking will become uni-

r al. ot only will the data be of great value 
t those compani s but it will also enable the com-
pn.ni which have a definite policy of encouraging 
r, ng load to more intelligently plan their future 
policy. 

In r I r to obtain the necessary data the Electric 
ange urvey Committee, a subcommittee of the 

Nati nal El, tric okino- an l Heating Committee, 
wa appoint d to make the tests and study range 
snvi · in gen ral. Thi committ e was appointed 
in the fall of 1923 and up to the present time has 
bu. i itself in making some preliminary tests and 
l t rmining way and means of making a compre-

h nsiv . urvey. The first report of the committee 

FI . 1 
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covered the costs of a number of methods which 
could be applied to give the results desired. This 
report also indicated the committee's recommenda-
tion on the method to be used. 

Following this report was a supplemental report 
which· included the data obtained in a preliminary 
field study of electric range load in Spokane, Wash. 
Both of these reports were included in the 1924 
Proceedings of the Association. 

The committee's recommendations with some 
modifications were later accepted and the necessary 
financial support provided whereby the committee 
became active and during the first week in October, 
1924, orders were placed for the equipment. 

Method of Making Field Tests 
As finally authorized, the committee is making 

tests on 150 ranges in Spokane, Wash., and 150 
ranges in rural territory near Boise, Idaho. The 
tests in each place are being made during the winter, 
spring and summer seasons. The distant dial 
method of making the tests is being used. Although 
a description of this method was covered in more 
or less detail in the 1924 report and in the proceed-
ings of the June 1924 meeting of the Northwest 
Electric Light and Power Association, it is thought 
expedient from the standpoint of malcing this re-
port as complete as possible, to repeat the descrip-
tion of the distant dial operation. 

The distant dial is an instrument by means of 
which the en~rgy registered on any number of 
watthour meters is totalized. This dial, which is 
actuated through a low voltage direct current con-
trol circuit, may be placed at any reasonable dis-
tance from the watthour meters. A dry cell bat· 
tery is used to energize the circuit at 24 volts. The 
current required by the dial is in the neighborhood 
of 0.01 amperes. As shown in Fig. 6, the watt-
hour meters are connected in the control circuit 
between the battery and the distant dial. The con-
trol circuit consists of a telephone twisted pair 
and is connected to a special commutator type re-
versing switch in the watthour meter. This switch 
is operated from the gear train in the register of 
the watthour meter and the mechanism is so ar-
ranged that a reversal of the switch is completed 
in about 1/50 of a second. The circuit is so con-
nected that it is continually closed through the dis-

FIG. 2-Two Vrnws OF A REPRESENTATIVE STREET IN DISTRICT No. 6 OF SPOKANE, WASH. 
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tant dial polarized relay except at the moment when 
the reversing switch in one of the watthour meters 
operates. At that moment the battery is short-
circuited through the brushes on the commutator 
of the reversing switch. To limit the current 
which would necessarily flow during the moment 
of short circuit, a resistor is provided in the circuit. 
This prevents the burning of the contacts and 
brushes on the reversing switch. 

Standard watthour meter ar being u m th 
tests. The meter ~ ar quipped " ith th commu-
tator type rever in<Y witche . 

Since the distant dial in it elf doc n t ny 
time interval element it is n ary t quip it 
with contacts so that a printom t r n b in tall d 
and the demand in kilowatt obtained. Th 
tometer with its auxiliary, a vVarren m tor 
contact making clock. i b in(T u d. Th 

FIG. 3-BEGI~l'\IXG OF CrR.curT HOWI G BATTERY AND END OF Crn UIT nowi. ·c; Srr:riM. ~lr.n.H. ,\ ·n rot 1', 

The reversals of current in the control circuit 
caused by the operation of the reversing switch in 
the watthour meters actuates the polarized relay of 
the distant dial, this relay then operates through a 
gear train and records the kilowatt hours of the 
watthour meters on the dial. ince the polarized 
relay operates on reversal of current, any number 
of watthour meters might 'be connected into the 
control circuit. The number of meters which may 
be connected to one distant dial and give accurate 
results is, however, limited by the fact that if a 
reversal occurs in two meters at the same instant, 
neither registers on the dial. In practice, there-
fore, it is found that ten meters is about the ma.."'{i-
mum number which can be connected to one distant 
dial and come within the limits of accuracy re-
quired by the service to be measured. 
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hara d to the fund available for expenditure by 
thi ' ommittee. 

Proare of the onunittee's Work 
h rtly after placincr the order for the watthour 

m t rs aud di tant lial · the committ e was advised 
that deliv ry on thi quipment could not be made 
for . everal month a. it was nee sary for the 
mantt fa turer to ''tool up" for the large quantity of 
m tn inv Iv d. Thi -. of c ur e, made nece sary 
a r vision in the plan. for running the tests. The 

found that a very mall percentage of the cus-
tomers had any objection to the placing of our test-
ing equipment on their premises. 

In the Spokane test the watthour meters are in-
stalled in the same cabinet as the regular house 
meter. In those places where sufficient room 1s 
not available, the test meter is installed on the 
in ide of the door of the cabmet. \A/hen this is 
done it is not always possible to close the cabinet 
completely but the door can be left ajar with a 
suitable wire catch. 

FIG. 4-Two TYPICAL METHODS OF ETTI G THE SPECIAL W ATTHOUR METER . 

original chedule wa to ·tart oil December 1, 1924, 
and comp! ·tc all t t by th late ummer of 1925. 
In anoth r part of thi report will be found the 
schedule a n w arranged. W hope to follow this 
sch ul to the 1 tter, so that the final report will 
b r ady for the 1926 convention. 

rmi ion has been ecur d from 150 range 
r -. 10 each in 15 different districts, throughout 

ity of pokane to in tall the testing equip-
m nt. The attempt wa made to choose residences 
\.Vh r th met r would be readily accessible and 
at th am time would not require any alterations 
to the premise in makin<Y the installations. For 
the. e reason the area covered by each district was 
increa ed over what was previously planned. This 
vill make the average amount of control wire per 

district in the neighborhood of 3500 feet. It was 

The meter loop for the test meters is of stranded 
-o. 8 rubber covered wire. 
The control wire consists of No. 16 twisted tele-

phone pair and is run along the distribution line 
on porcelain knobs attached to the under surface of 
the secondary arm. The drop from the pole to the 
residence is strung along with the neutral con-
ductor of the range service. 

In every installation an effort is made to avoid 
boring any holes or driving any screws or nails. 

The connected load of each residence tested is 
obtained with the items which make up the load 
listed. This information is secured at the time 
the meters are installed. 

The districts in which the tests are conducted 
represent typical sections, such as industrial, aver-
age residential and high class residential. 
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In May, 1924, as a part of the Progres Report, 
the Range Committee secured a distant dial and a 
set of 10 watthour meters for the purpo e of run-
ning a series of tests to determine the operating 
characteristics of the distant dial. These tests 
were run under the direction of Mr. M. T. Craw-
ford of the Committee, in Seattle, on the property 
of the Puget Sound Power and Light Company. 
The tests indicated that the dial with contacts for 
operating a printomcter was well aqapted to total-
izing the demand and kilowatthour consumption of 
a group of ranges. The results of the tests are 
included in the latter part of this report. 

Schedule of Tests 
The following schedule is the last one as revised 

to fit the delivery of the meters: 

SPRING TEST 

Spokane, March 15th to May 1st. 
SUMMER TEST 

Spokane, June 1st to Tuly 15th. 
Boise. August 1st to Sept. 15th. 

FALL TEST 

Boise, Oct. 1st to Nov. 1st. 
WINTER TEST 

Boise, Nov. 15th to Dec. lSth . 
Spokane, Jan. 1st to Feb. 1st. 

As previously noted the plan had been to make 
the tests for the seasons winter, spring and ·urn -
mer, but in order to make it possible to get the fi.nrtl 
report ready for the 1926 convention and to avoid 
making two trips to Boise it was thought advisable 
to take a fall test in Boise at'id eliminate the spring 
test. The committee felt this change was reason-
able in that tests taken in the fall are entirelv com-
parable with those taken in the spring. It will also 
be noticed that the fall and winter tests are cut to 
one month instead of six weeks as in the case of 
the spring and summer tests. 

During the time of each seasonal test the follow-
ing demands will be recorded : 

1 . Range demand 
2. Water Heater Demand 
3. Lighting and Appliance demand 
4 . Total Residence demand 
To those seasonal tests which are to run for six 

weeks the following time has been allotted for the 
individual tests : 

Range test .. . ...................... 14 days 
Cutting meters to water heater circuits. 3 " 
Vl ater heater test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Cutting meters to lighting and appliance 

load ............................. 3 
Lighting and appliance load test . ... ~ . . . 7 '' 
Cutting meters to total residence load. . 3 
Total residence load test . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 " 

Total .......................... 44 days 

\ here the 'ea on al te t are f r a d ura ti m 
one month only a ev n day t t ill b m d on 
the range. and th lightino- nd ai plian l • 
te t Ji. pen ed with. 

Between th intervals of th , onal t t 
will be made to get th avera:-.t demand nf an t•l -
tric rnng-c.>. Thi . will be obtain cl 1 y blo +i1v all 

Wire 

FIG. 5- OJSTROL Wrn1 G p T. I . 

one to ten ran<Te . 

Data to B htain d 
With the information furni h d by th te t it i 

planned that the final report will cov r th f llo\ ·-
mg: 

Data regarding average d mand of rang 
B. Data regarding annual kilowatt hour n-

sumption per range. 
C. Data regarding avera<Te d mand in r lation to 

average connected load p r ran<Y . 
D. Data showing diver ity of ran()' eman . 

a. Charts giving load charact ri tic~ f a 
large group of ran()'e 10 25 ~O or 
more. 
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/Boher!f-/50r!fCe/ls. 
1111•1•11 l-----l•I 

Twisted Pair Control W/re. 

Special WaHhour .Meiers inAl!ne Houses. 

!louse 
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Lk;h//nq 
Circuds 

lbRan9e 

Distant 
Dial 

Prinfomek:r 
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:.Spec1al Wa#hour Meter 
in "lenfh Hov.se. 

Note. 

TYPICAL METER INSTALLATION 
RANGE TEST 

The 1ncomi119 f'wisred pair 
mo~ be connected /-o eilher 
the red or green ,a:11r or 
confrol leads or lhe special 
woHhour 171ekr. 

House 
M ef~r 

Special Wo#-
hour /Y/e/-er on 
Li9hts. 
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Ll6HTS & WATER HEATER 
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FIG. 6 

ELECTRIC RAHOE SURVEY 
METER CONIECTIOHS 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTOft 
FEB. 24, 1925 · 
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b. Diversity between range peak and system 
peak. 

E. Transformer capacity required for ranges. 
F. Demand of range on distribution sy tern, sub-

station, and power plant. 
a. Effect of demand of group of ranges on 

substation and power plant. 
b. Time of annual peak with different load 

characteristics; i.e., before group of 
ranges installed and after. 

G. Figures showing investment costs of electric 
service companies required to provide serv-
ice to ranges under various conditions. 

H. Data regarding average wiring cost to cus-
tomers. 

I. Data on average life of ranges. 
a. Maintenance cost of range. 

J. Distribution and investment costs. 
K. Distribution, operation and maintenance cost. 
L. Customer costs. 
M. Figures showing effect of load factor on 

kilowatt-hour costs to electric service com-
pany. 

N. Water heaters. 
a. Data regarding type and size of water 

heater installed. 
b. Demand and average kilowatt hour con-

sumption of water heater . 

~ 

,, • 

c. Load 

d. 

o. 
a. 

b. 

P. Total R id n L a 1. 
a. 

-
! 

• 
FIG. 7 
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w. t r 

1111 • ~t tl load 
s. 
kilowatt hour r n -
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information, which will be to same extent peculiar Thirty-three hundred fc t of 
to each electric service company, and from the data 
contained in the final report, it will be possible to 
predict the probable range demand curve very 
closely which may then be added to the present 

FIG. 14-A-SPEClAL WATTHOUR METER AS INSTALLED DT 
SEATTLE TEST 

lighting demand curve of the electric company and 
the resulting combined lighting and range demand 
curve predicted. 

Such information and data will, therefore, be of 
inestimable value to the industry. 

Data on Preliminary Testa 
Some tests have been made using the ten meters 

and the distant dial which are now in the hands of 
the committee. These tests covered too small a 
number of ranges to be conclusive but are presented 
as an indication of what may be accomplished. 

SPOKANE TEST 

This test was made recently in one of Spokane's resi-
dential sections. Fig. 1 shows the extent of the district. 

EATTLE TF T 

Comparison of T and ductio11' 
It is expected that the data which will a 

the completion of the t ts on the 150 rang 
and Boise will make pas ible th pr di ti n 
curves for any number of range in vari u 
residences and at different sea on of th ar. 
stance, a compari on of the pr liminary t t at 
Spokane show a considerable differ nee in h 
demand curve. 

The Seatle demand curves how a very d cir! 
peak which is almost entirely absent in th Spokan urv 
which indicates a large variation in the noond y habit of 
the two districts. It is expected that a distric in pokan 
which is near enough to the usine s ction for th 
of the family to get home for the noon m al ' ill 1 
a noon peak: 

Also it is noted that the evening p •ak in 
usually from 6 :00 to 6 :30 P.M., while th v nin 
in Spokane was from 5 :30 to 6 :00 .M. Thi i 
explained by the season of the year, that i . in 
people spend the early part of the ev nin out 
while in February they are ready for dinn r a 
they reach home. 

The difference in the demand curve du to th diff rent 
season is also noticeable in the Sunday load curv . 
Seattle the Sunday peak came from noon o 2 P. f. 
very little load after 2 P.M., while the pokan . un ay 
.peak came from 3 :00 P.M. to 5 :00 P .• 1.. sho ·ing that in 
summer people are away from home on Sunday ::if rn o 
while in winter they are home and cooking during h f er~ 
noon. 

The class and size of residence ho\! s in the kil ~·att 
hour consumption per range and the kilowatt demand per 
range. The Seattle test bowed an avera e con umption 
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of 4.57 kw-hr. per range per day against 2.9 ·kw-hr. per 
range per day in Spokane. Also the peak demand for the 
week in Seattle was 15.75 kw. on nine ranges or 1.75 kw. 
per range against 10.75 kw. for ten ranges in Spokane or 
l.Oi5 kw. per range. 

From the tests as just completed in Spokane it is found 
that one complete district can be made ready for operation 
in one day using four men, two men . installing meters and 
two linemen stringing in the control circuit. With 150 me-
ters in operation, it is believed that one man with a car can 
maintain the equipment and take tl1'! necessary readings of · 
watthour meters an<l dials to determine proper operation 
of the meters in each district and also see that all clocks are 
in synchronism. At the time of cutting over from one test 
to another it will probably require four men to accom-
plish it in the three days allotted. 

All work is to be done by the local meter and line depart-
ment of · the electric srvice ·companies on whose properties 
the tests are conducted. The engineer and an assistant will 
assemble the data and compile the reports. 

The first test in the Boise territory will start about Au-
gust 1, 1925. The work is being planned so that everything 
there wilt be ready and as soon as the meters are released 
from Spokane they will be shipped to Boise and imme-
diately installed. 

Supplementing the above tests, Mr. M. T. Crawford, 
of the Range Committee, has very recently made . some 
tests in Seattle on six apartment range and lighting loads. 
The results of these tests are shown in Fig. 21 to Fig. 29 
inclusive. 

Three of the apartment houses, the Stephensburg, the 
Killarney, and the Flemington, were so wired that separate 
simultaneous curves were obtained of the range and light-
ing load. The maximum total toad day of a week's test 
on these three apartments was Wednesday, Februarv J 1. 
The cur\'cs for this day are shown in Fig. 21 to Fig. 23 
inclusive. Fig. 24 is a curve of the total load for the 
three :thovc apartments. 

Three other apartments, the Paul Revere, the John 
Alden, and the Biltmore did not have the range and light-
ing load separated. However, a week's test was made on 
the combined load and the maximum day was found to 
be Wednesday, February 25. ·Curves for this .day are shown 
in Fig. 25 to Fig. 27 inclusive. The separation of the 
range and lighting load in each of the 15 minute intervals 
was accomplished by using the same . percentage in the 
average case of the three apartment . houses which were 
·wired separately. Fig. 28 is a curve of the total load for 
·the three apartments. Fig. 29 . is the combined demand 
curve of the six apartment houses mentioned above. 

In all cases the halls ·and public lighting is · omitted, the 
above curves including only the lighting in the apartments 
themselves. It should be noted that only apartments in 
which tenants were living and operating ranges were con-
sidered, although cases where a range was temporarily 
idle for a day or two were taken as a range in operation. 

It should also be noted that some of the apartment 
houses, particularly .the John Alden and the Biltmore, had 
just been completed and . tenants were moving in, not hav-
ing yet occupied all of the apartments. • 

The demand factor data does not appear to be sufficiently 
clear to plot a curve of the value, principally because of 
the varying conditions in the different apartments. For 
instance, a large number of two-room apartments will 
show a much lower demand factor than ·the same number 
of three and four room apartments even though the ranges 
are of the same size. This is probably due to the smaller 
families and cooking requirements. It is also noticeable 
that there is little, if any, difference between a 7 kw. range 
and an 8 kw. range as far as demand is concerned. Jt 
would seem to indicate that the range load is more a func-
tion of the size and habits of the family than of any other 
factor. · 

The average consumption ·for all six apartments was 
3.00 kw-hr. per ran1re per day and the peak for 284 ranges 
was 248.1 kw. or 0.87 kw. per range. 

SERVICING ·oF ELECTRIC .RANGES 
REPORT OF RANGE SERVICING COMMITTEE , 

One of the deterring factors in the development 
of the electric range load ·by many electric service 
companies has been the feeling that the cost of 
servicing ranges would be ·prohibitive. Many of the 
earlier types of ranges like the earlier. types of 
.motors, did require a large amount of servicing but 
the later models have been developed to a state 
where the cost of servicing is very low in compari-
son with the value of this load to the electric service 
company. With the present rate of development 
and the analysis and consideration of the details 
which make servicing necessary that is now being 
considered by electric range manufacturers, it is 
safe to say that this work will grow ,less and less 
in the future. 

It is remarkable how the number of service calls 
is reduced when the house wife is instructed in the 
proper use of a range when it is first installed. 
Many service calls are caused by the improper use 
of the ovens and surface units and also in some 
cases by the augmented expectations on the part of 
the house wife due to overselling by the salesman. 
A clear and plain explanation and demonstration of 
the functiOns of each part of the rang-e and a state-
ment of what can and can not be expected at the 

time the range is installed will eliminate a consider-
able number of service calls. 

Experience has shown that the number of service 
calls per range installed grows less as · the range 
density increases in any given territory. . This is 
partly due to the greater familiarity with electric 
ranges and their operation, due to contact between 
users and non~users of electric ranges; It is natural 
for house wives to' discuss their household problems 
when they get together and many ideas and much 
information are exchanged which~ to a certain ex-
tent, familiarize the prospective customer \vith the 
operation of electric ranges even. hefore one has 
hen purchased. · 

In order that definite data as to the cost of serv- · 
icing electric ra.nges could be obtainei an e1cctric 
range service card (Fig. 30) was sent to a number 
of electric .service companies with a request that a 
complete record of all service calls be kept for a 
period ·of four months. The companies from wbich 
this data was obtained are located in all parts of 
the United States so that the data wottid not be 
influenced to any appreciable extent by the peculiari-
ties of any local conditions . . 

The record obtained was made during the period 
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beginning October 1, 1924, and ending February 1, 
1925. During this period of the year many electric 
ranges are not in constant use and allowances should 
be made for this fact. It is recommended that a 
further study of this subject be made and records 
kept for a 12 months period so that the most 
authentic data possible can be secured. The infor-
mation contained in this report will indicate the 
amount of servicing which is required to serve the 
electric range load to those electric service compa-
nies who are considering entering this field. 

The majority of the range servicing cards re-
ceived gave very detailed information as to the· 
causes of the troubles, including the manufacturer's 
name and the model of the range. In compiling the 
data no effort was made to determine the number 
of service calls made on each particular model smce 

it was not possible to obtain information as to the 
total number of ranges of each particular model 
which were in service on each company's system. 
Erroneous conclusions as to the reliahility of any 
particular model would have been reached unless 
more complete data had been available. It was 
possible, however, to determine the number of calls 
~vhich had b~en made to service each particular part 
of an electric range and the total cost of the 
servicing. 

The record cards were kept by 11 electric service 
companies serving communities in all parts of the 
United States and having a total of 24,456 electric 
rariges in service. The data therefore represents 
average conditions throughout the country and can 
be taken as representative. 

SERVICE RECORD CARD 
·ELECTRIC RANGES 

Date or 
Cell 

COMPANY ADDRESS-GENERAL OFFICE 

NO. ELECTRIC RANGES SERVED.--...................................... . 

Mtar. 
of 

Raase 

Approx. 
l>•tflof 

Jn1tallatloa 

SER VICE CALLS 
NATCRE OF 8ERl'ICE REQUIRl:D 

U ·uuau Tro•blH. Jndlt'ate Top er Oun 
u~.,. 
Time ••4l•h•4 

DA0Tii ............ !12.. .. 

...... t 
lh·t••lr l'•rt11 

M~qt1lr•.t 

, .......... ... 
., Jllf• .... ., .. 

--l----~----1-----1----------------+-----1 ·----·f-·--·---· -- ---~- . - .. .. 

---J~----1-_;_--1----1----------------+-----+-----t---·~--~~ 

~-1----+---...i---+.----------------t----r----r--~-~-~~--
___ _J ___ _j_ __ _J__~;j-l------------------1------i:-----t----·~'---~~ 

FIG. 30 
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CAUSES OF RANGE SERVICING 

Nurriber .of service calls ~mc1~ due to 
1. Surface heating elements ...... . 

. 2. Oven heating elements. . .. ~ ... . 
3. $witches .... ·~ .. ' ............ · .. 
4. Fuses ....................... . 
5. Oven door ............... · ..•. 
6. Oven heating element terminals .. , 
7. Surface heating elementterminals 
·s. Oven lining .............. ~ ; .. 
9. Miscellaneous ............... . 

3622 
1244 
982 ' 
522 
257· 
262 
249 
65 

932 

Total .. · ............... ·;; /;. 8443 

There is little doubt that the surface and oven 
heating elements are the ·weakest part of any elec-
tric range and require the greatest amount of servic-
ing. Practically half of the service calls were made 
to correct troubles with these two parts. · The sur- · 
face heating elements caused the· greatest amount 
of trouble, which is probably . due to their greater 
use in cooking. The switches and fuses stood third 
and, fourth in point of giving trouble. These parts 
of an electric range are constantly in use and while 
they give the most trouble, on the other hand they 
are most easily repaired. · 

It is rather surprising to note that only 65 service 
calls were made to replace. or repair oven linings. 
This part of an electric range has always been con-
sidered as one of its most vulnerable points and on 
the original models of electric ranges gave a great 
deal· of trouble. The majority of the 8,443 calls 
made :were for ranges which' had been installed over 
three years and it would seem that the present oven 
linings are giving a minimum amount of· trouble. 

The percentage of the calls for servicing the 
terminals of oven and surface units was also smail. 
The ranges manufactured six or seven years ago 
gave a great deal of trouble at these. points and it 
would seem that considerable progress has been 
made by manufacturers. in overcoming the difficul-
ties incident to terminal trouble. · . 

Under miscellaneous calls are listed those calls 
caused by stoppage of oven drain pipes, warping of 
cooking surfaces, corroding of oven · linings and 
nic~eled parts, non-operation of automatic devices, 
low voltage conditions, slowness of heating elements 
and imaginary troubles. 

A!! companies report a large number of service 
calls which have been caused ·by a lack of under- . 
standing of the proper handling of electric ranges~ 
These calls can be eliminated to a very considerable 
extent by furnishing proper instructions to the 
housewife at the time the range is installed. The 
amount of such instructions and education will vary 
with different companies, but it would appear that 

·the more thoroughly the house wife is informed 
on the operation of an electric range the less servic-
ing, both actual and imaginary, will . be required. 

The following tabulation is interesting from the 
standpoint of the cost of servicing a large number 
of ranges: · 

Number ranges 'insfailed in t~~ns .. eo~ir~d ·.by .. _· . · 
· .· . investigation .. >. . . . . . · · .. ~ .. 24,456 

Numberservice calls made •. <;. . . .... ~. ~. ;8,443 
.Total hours time required for. all serviCe.caUs 2,974 
Total cost of all repair parts required.~> .$6,288.40 
'fot(ll amotmt of customers billing for · .·· ... . 

. service ' .... " .. : '. .. ~ . ·•··· • : .... ·• 6,348.78 ' 
Total. cost o.f free· service .•.. '. ..... · .. ~·.; ., 2,062,63 
Total cost of servicing, including labor and . . ...... . 

repair parts ,. ; .•. ... . ..•...... ·. ~., 8,21L31 
,. ' _--,'. ' _ . \ ,.. - · - .. ___ , . ·' -·' 

.The_. t_otal nufuber .pf. hours ·required.·in making . 
8A43 . service calls was . 2,97 4 hours. This does _not · 
seem possible but the.re were a large ' number. of calls 
recorded where only a few minutes. timewas shown. 
Apparently no allowance was made for the service 
man in going to and from the •office. . In many 
cases· also the· s.ervice crew apparently . started out 

_,in the' morning haying a. number of service calls 
to make and these were made in such sequence as 
to consume the least possible time. The total cost 

. of all repair parts which were required in answering 
~ 8,443 service calls was only $6,288.40, or an average 
of approximately . 7 4 cents per calL The total cost 
of all servicirig, iricludirig labor··and material, was 
$8,211.31, or an average of 97 cents per calL The 
'average· cost of all free servicing was only 24 ·cents per call: · ·· · · . . · . · · ·· ··· · . 

During the four moriths period .covered by this 
investigation the average· costs per range installed 
were as follows : 

RESUME OF SERVICING DATA 

Average call .••....... '. ... ~.; ........... $0.34 : 
Average hours time required .............. 0.12 
Average cost of all repair parts ... '. ..... • . . . 0.258 
Average total amount of customers billing. . . 0 .. 258 
Average total cost of free service ... : . . . . . . . 0.084 
Average total cost of servicing, excluding 

labor a~d repair parts ~ ........ ~ ... '. -~ ; . . o.~35 

A. careful study of the above figures. shows con-
clusively that the cost of servicing electric ranges is 
not exorbitant. Many companies charge a profit 
for repair parts when customers are billed ·and _in 

·this way bring 'their total cost of servicing to a very 
low figure. If . the above . average figures are coti.;. 
sidered on the basis of a 12 months period and in-. 
creased in proportion to the greater. servicing which 
is required dutjng the summer mo~ths they are stil~ 
extremely reasonable when· the-Income. which is ob-
tained from the electric load is· considered. .. .· 

Table I shows th.e total cost of maintaining the 
electric ranges served by. a large electric service 
company on the Pacific Coast duririg the ·years 1923 

·and 1924. ·· T.his .data is very valuable and m~rits 
careful study. 

The company furnishing Table L services electi;-k 
ranges without charge to its customers, ,regardless · 
of the length of time the ranges have be~ri installed. 
This service to its customers· is . costing approxi-
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mately $20,000 per year but this expense could be 
greatly reduced · if its customers were billed for ma-
terial and labor, . after the guarantee of one year 
had· expired, on some satisfactory basis. · . 

The _furnishing of free service indefinitely will 
work a hardship since this expense will increase 
year by year as the average age of ·· the .ranges •· in-
stalled increases. When . the users · of electric 

. ranges understand that charges are .made for servic-
ing, the amount 'of this work is reduced due to the 
greater care which is · exercised in handling the 
ranges and to . the fact that many range owners will 
take. care of minor troubles themselves. · . 
: Accurate data was obtained from one large elec-
tric . ·service company ·covering their ·service calls . for 
the entire years of . 1923 and 1924. .Table II show-

. ing a part of . the number of · service calls each month 
is interesting since if shows · the ·variation in .tho 
number .of · calls that can be expected over a 12 
months period. 

TABLE II 

Month 
January . . .... : ....... .'. 
February ......... . .... . 
March ............ ·: .... . 
April.. : .. . ......... : ; ... •· 
May .. . · : ·~ ....... ·: .. , .. 
June .•.. ... ; ........ ·. · . .. . 
July ......... :.,. ... : .· ... . 
August . ; ... ~ .. : . , .· ; .... . 
September .. ; ........... . 
October ...... ; : .. ·; .... ; . 
November ......... · .... . 
December .............. . 

_Total . ...... . ..... . . 

19ti I 

20 
25 
27 
22 
30 
30 
20 
23 
26 
19 
16' 
'16 

272 197 . 

The spring .· and summer months apparently arc 
the ones when the greatest · number of service calls 
are made and the number of ·calls decrease with the 
winter months, reaching their lowest point during 
November and_ December. This decrease is prob-
ably due to a decrease in the use of : the electric 
range during the winter months in those homes 
where a furnace is not ·· installed and some . method 
is required for heating the kitchen 

Servicing Policies 
. ,The ~ajo~ity. ~6f ~l~ctric ~~rvic~ cdmp~nies devel-

oping electric range load are servicing. the range.-; 
installed ··on · their ·. lines. It would ·. seem . that this 
was undoubtedly the right policy .since the matter 
.of servicing bears such an · important ·· part in the 
continued development of the range load, ... A large 
percentage . of the electric ranges now in use in the 
United· States are installed in · small towns where 

·the electric service company) s the principal author~ 
ity· on electrical ·matters and .where· the local dealers 
are 11ot equipped by. ·experience. or training to 
handlethe work. In some .ofthelarger cities, how~ 
ever, where satisfactory arrangements can be made, 
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it i-. p , ibl to turn thi work ov r to the locai 
contractor. and dealer , providing the electric serv-
ic ompani ke p in close contact with the work 
and ee that cu tomer ' complaints receive prompt 
att ntion. 

C ntrol of ervice Department 

The que ' tion of whether or not the Service De-
partment . h uld be an adjunct of the Commercial 

'partment r of the perating Department has 
I 'en dil;cu. secl at great length in many companies. 
Th ontinued cl 1 pm nt of the electric range load 
i lep ndent u1 on th r ndering of satisfactory 
ervicing to xi ting cu tamers that many electric 

s ni · um1 ani hav placed this work entirely in 
th hands of th omm rcial Department. In other 
'ompanies. how v r. the work has been placed iu 
th · han ls of the p rating Department with a 
prop r correlation of effort b tween the two Depart-
m nt ~ that the b st result can be secured. Re-
gardks ( the method of handling the work the 

rvicing of 1 ctric ranges i a matter in which the 
ommercial partment is intensely interested and 

th 1 ctri ranae load can not be developed to its 
full . t · ·t nt unl . s the ervice Department func-

pro1 'rly. 
Organization 

·rvic partm nt hould be well organized 
and it mploye carefully trained in their work. 

are sh uld b giv n to th selection of service men 
in in th majority of cases these men come in 
lo · contact with u tomer at a time when they are 

having troubl and ar inclined to be disgruntled 
with th 1 tri · ·rvi company. It is therefore 
cxtr m ly n c ssary that they be tactful and polite 
in correcting the u tamers' troubles. 

The h ad or manager of the ervice Department 
should b an exp ri need man, with careful train-
ing in u t m r elations. With the correct type 
of man at the h ad of thi work, the proper type 
of ·mploy can be s lected and trained. As a usual 
thing it is po ii le to elect and train local people 
for thi work, the amount of training necessary de-
p nding up nth previous xperience of the employe 
in th ntral tation field. 

1 i . 31 and 32 sh w xterior and interior views 
of a . ervic and cl liv ry truck. 

Training Service Employe.;; 

The majority of electric service companies have 
found it preferable to incorporate the work of range 
servicing with the work o £ the existing Service De-
partment. By handling the work in this manner no 
change in the plan of organization is necessary and 
it is usually possible to handle this work with few, 
if any, additional employes. The company also 
benefits by being able to use employes who are al-
ready grounded in service work and therefore re-
quire little additional training. 

FIG. 32-INTERIOR RANGE DELIVERY AND SERVICE TRUCK. 

In training employes to service electric ranges, 
it is usually best to ask assistance from the range 
manufacturer. An electric range is not a compli-
cated device and the majority of people are able to 
grasp the essential points quickly. Familiarity with the 
ranges is essential and successful results have been 
secured when the employe in training was required 
to assemble and tear down a range several times. 
This, in addition to the printed instructions which 
are furnished by all manufacturers, gives the em-
ploye a working knowledge of the component parts 
and the functions of each. 

In some cases, it may be preferable to have the 
head of the Service Department spend some time at 
the factory or Service Station where additional in-
formation can be secured, but as a general rule this 
is not necessary. All manufacturers are glad to 
furnish some one, on request, to instruct the Service 
Department in the proper methods of servicing their 
ranges. This instruction entails no expense to the 
electric service company and is recommended to 
those companies who are contemplating the develop-
ment of this load. 

Billing 
The question of how the costs of servicing elec-

tric ranges should be handled has received much 
attention in the past. Each company has its own 
method and the variations in the different methods 
are usually due to a difference in local conditions. 

FI . 31-ExTERIOR rnw. TYPICAL RAKGE DELIVERY A:N"D What might be necessary or good policy in one sec-
ERVI E TRu K. tion might not be necessary in another. All ranges 
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are guaranteed against defects in material and work- central station , 
manship for a period of one year by the manufac-
turers and the costs of repair parts during the first 
year are therefore taken care of. Some manufac-
turers are also so liberal in their policy that they 
pay the labor cost of replacing any defective parts 
during the period of the guarantee. 

There are three general servicing policies in use 
after the one year guarantee has expired as follow : 

1. Free · Service. 
2. Customer bill on the ba is of net cost of 

repair parts and labor plus a fair profit. 
3. Customer billed on the basis of net cost of 

repair parts and labor only. 
The first plan has its merits but is open to much 

abuse by the range user. It is a well known fact 
that anything obtained without cost, either in money 
or effort, has little value to the recipient and is not 
appreciated. It is human nature, however, to ap-
preciate most highly those things which require the 
most money or effort to obtain; this is carried to 
such a point at times that the sole basis of the value 
of an article is determined entirely by the cost o I 
obtaining, either in money or effort. 

It would seem, therefore, that free service for 
indefinite periods to electric ranges would not be 
fully appreciated by the customers. There is no 
doubt that this plan will work an increasing hard-
ship on any central station following it, since the 
cost of servicing a range increases with its age and 
ttse. There is no incentive for a customer to pur-
chase an improved model of range when the present 
range is worn out, if the customer is not required 
to pay the servicing costs. In some cases, however, 
local conditions may be such tl;iat free service is a 
necessary part of developing the electric range load. 

The second plan, where customers are billed for 
the total cost of the servicing plus a fair profit, has 
many arguments in its favor. It is in use in many 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON WIRI G 

It is generally agreed by those interested in the 
promotion of electric cooking, that one of the out-
standing handicaps to range sales is the cost of 
interior wiring. The Committee on Wiring has 
understood as its chief function, action toward de-
creasing this cost. 

Our first effort has been to make a limited survey 
of wiring costs and wiring practices in different 
sections of the country. A questionnaire was sent 
to the leading public service companies promoting 
electric cooking. As expected, price variation was 
wide. The average prices of pipe jobs varied from 
$30 to $125, with a grand average of 61. An 
installation of BX varies from $25 to $75 average, 
with an approximate grand average of $46. Where 
open wiring is allowed and used, the average is 
around $30. Incidentally, it is interesting to note 
that in at least. three cities, the use of BX was not 
allo.wed. 

We find that "National Code Rul 11 

erally apply. Indications se m to 
ence by Jocal inspection authoriti 
few communities. We find Rul 
Code, requiring a duplicate wit h in i ht 
range, has not been enforc d, only 17 p r nt o i 
the large companies reporting followin th pra tic 
The same number of companie r p rt ' , · 
Switch Required"; imply th fu d cut- ut at 
meter. We are pleased to record that Rul 1 
was stricken from the Code at the re ent m 
held for revision. 

Water pipe grounding is common pra ti 
in but OJ:?,e.. instance was exception mad in 
open units. The pilot light seem to b 
issue. Safety knife type switches ar m 
manly used in the kitchen at the rano-
There are only two of the reportinO' compani · 
using snap switches for this purpo e. 
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Another subject of interesting discussion has been 
the proposed Range Plug Switch; an idea suggested 
and promoted by Committees of the N.E.L.A. and 
A.M.E.S. Our ques_tionnaire brought out that. 
heavy duty plugs had been used by at least four 
of the western companies, but in a limited way. 

The original specifications of the proposed range 
plug switch have received the comment of those 
interested in its manufacture and in its use. The 
list includes members of the National Wiring Com-
mittee to whom. copies of the specifications were 
sent. The original specifications have been changed, 
and will no doubt be the subject of further discus-
sion and change, but we may anticipate gradual 
completion of the idea. 

Adoption of the "plug switch'' idea would be a 
constructive step in lowering interior wiring costs, 
and a progressive step in the interest of standardiza-
tion. It is unfortunate that decision on such a plug 
could not have been entirely accomplished this year, 
but we are pleased· to report that the work is pro- . 
gressing quite satisfactorily. · 

The underwriters have required a terminal box 
on the range, and most manufacturers have complied 
with this ruling. Minor changes have been made 

in the specifications of the outlet box in recent 
months, which are· further constructive steps in the 
interest of easier, and conseque~tly less expensive 
wiring. 

The committee 'Would point out that with the 
future adoption of the safety plug switch, no further 
committee action will be necessary for reducing 
\Viring · costs. Prices of plugs or switches will 
fluctuate with the cost of labor and material, . but 
fairly definite estimates of wiring costs will be 
probable, where now it is impossible. 

Attention of association members ·interested. in 
developing the electric cooking load is also. directed 
to the work of the National W.iring Committee, in 
connection with the use of the. "bare neutral." 
Valuable treatises on the subject by Mr. R. S. Hale, 
chairman of that committee, have already appeared 
in the technical press. The "bare neutral" offers 
another avenue toward reduction in wiring costs. 

The committee suggests. to· the incoming Heating 
and Cooking Committee a continued interest in· this 
phase of t.he work, because we believe that onty 
through continuous encouragement of these · new 
ideas can we hope to obtain results favorable to 
reduced wiring cost for electric ranges. 

• . METERED SERVICE 
REPORT OF E.LECTRIC WAT~R HEATING COMMITTEE 

The following data on electric water heating.:. 
metered service were supplied by a subcommittee 
of the Electric Cooking atid Heating Committee of 
the Pacific Coast Electrical Association. Compre-
hensive questionnaires were sent to all California 
companies supplying metered water heating service. 
Nine companies, with a total of 7183 metered water 
heating services answered as fully as their records 
permitted. The data secured are presented in 
Tables III and IV. 

Table V shows the monthly kw-hr. consumption 
reported. 

To questions relative to load chara!t:eristics, the 
replies given below were received. 

Replies to Load· Characteristic Questionnaire 
Question: What is your estimated diversity facior? 
Answers: Company No. 1-"We do not .know." 

Company No. 2-"3 to 1." 
Company No. 3-''No particular study." 
Company No. s--.:."No figures available.~' 
Company No. 7-"No data." 

Question: How do the larger water heaters affect 
the system? 

TABLE III 
CAPACITIES OF WATER HEATERS REPORTED 

Total No. I Water . Htrs. Htrs. Central Heaters Larger 5 Kw. 4Kw 3 Kw. 2UKw. 2 Kw. 1U Kw. · 1 Kw. Smaller Station 
Number Operating Than Htrs. Htrs. Htrs. Htrs. Htrs. Htrs. Htrs. than 

On Meter- 5 Kw. 1 Kw. 
ed Service 

1 61 .. 25 . .. . 11 .. 12 13 . . 
2 360 7 113 19 86 40 69 8 16 2 
3 685 .. 325 •,• .. 325 .. .25 .. . . 
4 138 1 13 4 47 1 13 58 .. 1 
5 230 . . 4 4 140 . . .. 66 . . 16 

(3U) 
6 15 1 9 . . .. .. ... .. .. . . 1 1 
7 2500 12 2125 50 125 25 50 62 25 25 
8 1979 . . . ... 1979 . ... . . .. . . . . .. 
9 1215 ·23 256 19 83 12 : 20 788 .. 9 

Total. ....... . 7183 49 2870 2075 817 78 189 . 995 42 54 
,. 
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. Answers: Company No. 3-"Larger size heaters 
. which we recommend, materially in-

crease the demand occasioned by the 
range load." 

Company No. 5-"Not noticeably." 
Company No. 9-,-"Do not consider 

either appreciably on peak." 
appreciably on peak." 

Question: How does the water heater affect the 
range load? 

Answers: Company No. 5-"Considering the in-
creased revenue, the combined load is 
more . profitable than either load 
separately." 

Company No. 7-"N ot entirely diversi-
fied. Estimated increases range peak 
30 per cent of water heat load." 

Company No. 9-"None when on double 
throw switch." 

Question: What is your rate for water heating? 
Answers: Company No. 1-"First 150 kw-hr. 3.3c. 

All over l.6c, less 10 per cent. Mini-
mum 1st 7 kw. $3.00. All over SOc 
kw. minimum. 

Company No. 2---,"Average for our sys-
tem 0.0436c. 
1st 150 kw-hr. 4.Sc. 
Next 350 kw-hr. 3c. 
All over 500 kw-hr. 2c. 
Minimum 75c per kw of active heat 
load, but not less . thai~ $3.00 per 
month." 

Company No. 3-"lst 30 kw-hr. at Sc 
(lighting). 
Next 120 kw-hr. at 4c. 

. All over 150 kw-hr. at 10c." 
Company No. 4--' ~Generally 2c per 

kw-hr. '1 · 
Minimum SOc per kw. 

Company No. 5-"30c first 150 kw-hr. 
All over 150 kw-hr. 2c." 

Company No. 6-"4c for 1st 150 kw-hr . 
Balance 20c per kw-hr. 
Minimum $3.00 for 1st 7 kw. and 75c 
per kw." 

Company No. 7-"Schedule C. Practi-
cally 2c kw-hr. 

. 150 kw-hr. at 30c balance at 2c. 
Minimum $3.00 1st 7 kw-hr; all over 
SOc kw~" 

Company No. 9-"lst 150 kw-hr 3,Vic. 
All over 150 kw-hr. 2c. 
Minimum $3.00 for 1st 7 kw. and SOc 
for each additional kw.'' 

_Question: What is the present prevailing capacity 
of water heaters operating on metered 
service? 

Answers: Company No. 1-"3 kw. to 5 kw.'' 
Company No. 2-"3.4 kw. average.'' 
Company No. 3-"5 kw. and 3 kw." 
Company No. 4-"3 kw. and 10 kw.'' 
Company No. 5-"3 0 kw. and 10 kw." 
Company No. 6-"5 kw.'' 
Company No. 7-"5 kw.'' 
Company No. 8-"4 kw." 
Company No. 9-"5 kw." 

Question: What is your policy or preference in re-
gard to heater capacities? 

Answers: ( 1) When consumer maintains continuous 
hot water service in an average home? 
Company No. 1-"10 kw." 
Company No. 2-"iow wattage.'' 
Company No. 3-"3 kw." . 
Company No. 4-"Avcragc 3 kw." 
Company No. 5-"Heatcrs with thermo-

stats. Immersion or circulation type.'' 
Company No. 6-"Small capacity." 
Company No. 7-"5 kw." 
Company No. 8-"4 ·kw." 
Company No. 9-"10 kw." 
(2) When consumer required only inter-

mittent hot water service? 

TABLE IV 
TYPES OF WATER HEATERS REPORTED 

Water Heaters 
Heaters Water with Combination Central Operating · Heaters , Thermostats Circulation Immersion Clamp 

Station In Conjunc- Equipped Supplying Type Type Tank On 
Number tion with with Continuous Heaters Heaters and Heaters 

Electric Thermostats Hot Water Heaters 
Ranges Service 

1 59 28 28 42 7 11 .. 
2 125 .. .. .... . ... . .. .. .. 
3 660 205 .... 685 . .. .. .. 
4 130 136 136 138 ... .. .. 
5 92 72 68 160 67 5 .. 
6 15 . . .. .... . ... . .. . . 1 
7 2250 est. 2500 1000 2450 ... .. 
8 1515 . .. . .... 1979 . .. . . .. 
9 1215 1215 1215 800 415 .. .. 

Total. .. . . . 6061 4156 2447 6254 489 16 1 
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TABLE V . 
MONTHLY Kw.-HR. CONSUMPTION 

Company No. No; 
Average 

No. No. No'. No. No. No. No. Monthly 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Cons ump-

•· ti on 
-------- ------

Monthly Kwhr. consumption where continuous auto-
ma tic hot water service is supplied ...... .. .......... 324 .. . 544 . .. 100 987 527 . .. 489 574 

Monthly Kwhr. consumption where water is heated in-
termittently only; (Manually operated) ............ ... 278 207 . .. . .. 360 160 159 150 210 

NoTE:-The numbers 1 to 9 refer to the same reporting Company throughout the report. 

TABLE VI 
BOILER AND PIPE INSULATION 

· Number Number Number 
Installations Installations Installatio\ls 

Where Where Where 
Power I · Boilers Boilers Boilers 

Company Are Are Are. 
Covered Covered Covered 

with 1-Inch with 2-Inch with 3-lnch 
Insufation Insulation Insulation . 

1 50% 50% 
3 . . ... . ... .... 
4 . . . . 110 2 
5 75% 23% 2% 
6 . . .. 
7 90% 8% 2% 
9 All . . .. . . .. 

Company No. 1-"3 or S kw." 
- Company No. 2-"High wattage." 

Company No. 3-"S kw.'' 
Company No. 4-"4 kw." 
Company No. 5-"Circulation type." 
Company No. 6-"S kw." 
Company No. 7_;_"5 kw." 
Company No. 8-"4 kw." 
Company No. 9-"S kw.'' 

Q11estio1i: What is your annual cost of servicing or 
repairing water heaters? 

Power 
Answers: Company No. 1-"Very small" 

Company No. 2-
Company No. 3- Company 

Company No. 4-
Company No. 5-"Practically nothing.'" 
Company No. 6--"Do not service." 
Company No. 7_·, 
Company No. 8-
Company No. 9-"Very small.'' 

Question: _Do you charge the consu.mer for repairs? 
Answers: .Company No. !-"Material but not for 

labor." 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 . 

Number Standard 
Number Where Recommendatio:i 

Bare Hot Water for 
Boilers Pipes Are Boiler 

Insulated Insulation 

1 None 2" 
. .. . . ...... 2" 
16 .... 2" 
10% 5 1., 
.... 1 2" 
30 200 2" 
None Few 2" 

Company No. 6-'-"Do not service." 
Company No. 7-"Free during manu-

facturer's guarantee, thereafter free 
labor material plus 10 per cent." 

Company No. 8-
Company No. 9-"No charge first year. 

Thereafter material plus 10 per cent 
and labor free." · 

TABLE VII 
SIZES OF BOILERS RECOMMENDED 

Small Average Large 
Homes Homes Homes 

18 to 30 gal. 30 gal. 
30 gal. 

24 to 30 gal. 30 gal. 50 to 60 gal. 
30 gal. 

18 gal. 24 gal. 30 gal. 
30 gal. 40 gal. 60 gal. 
30 gal. 30 gal. 52 gal. 

30 gal. 40 gal. 60 to 80 gal. 

Summary Company No. 2-" Actual cost." 
Company No. 3-
Company No. 4-"T & M after first 

year." 
Company No. 5-"N othing 1st y e a r , 

then $1.50 per trip, plus materfal." 

More than two-thirds of all the heaters reported 
are 4 or S kw. heaters. About 85 per cent: of the 
water heaters reported are used in conjunction with 
electric ranges and 15 per cent where no ranges are 
installed. 
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Of all the water heaters reported, 87 per cent are . 
circulation type heaters. 

Of the water heaters reported, 58 per cent are 
equipped with thermostats and 2447 of these are 
supplying continuous hot water service. 

The average consumption of the heaters supply-
ine- continuous ·automatic hot water service is 57 4 
k;-hr. per month. or nearly three times the con-
sumption of the heaters supplying intermittent hot 
water service which averaged 210 kw-hr. per month. 
Rates for Water Heating 

All. the water heaters reported are operating on 
standard cooking and heating schedules most of 
which are designed to throw the water heating on 
the 2c rate. Two companies have l.Yzc blocks and 
one a 2.Yzc block. However, all but a few hundred 
of the water heaters reported are operating on the 
2c rate, so that the heater supplying continuous 
automatic hot water service, using an average of 574 
kw-hr. per month, produces a revenue of $11.48 
per month. The intermittent heater using 210 
kw-hr. earns $4.20 per month. · 
Load Factor 

Where continuous hot water service is maintained 
the load factor is largely controlled by the heater 
capacity. For instance a 3 kw. automatic heater 
using 574 kw-hr. will,, have a load factor of 26H 

per cent, larger heaters less favorable load factors 
and smaller heaters more favorable, while supply-
ing the same service at the same kw-hr. cost, since 
the amount of water heated determines the con-
sumption. 
Double Throw Switches 

The reports show that practically all of the re-
porting power companies are recommending l .Yz kw. 
to 3 kw. heaters without double throw switches in 
average homes where the heater is to maintain con-
tinuous hot water service and 4 or 5 kw. heaters, 
with double throw switches, where water is to be 
heated intermittently only. 

The double throw switch appears to be satis-
factory where the heater capacity is relatively large 
whether or not the water is kept hot, but usually 
not satisfactory when heaters arc smaller than 
4 or 5 kw. 

Conclusion 
Electric water heating is a success on a meter 

rate of 2c per kw-hr. On this rate about one-third 
of all the water heaters reported are supplying con-
tinuous automatic hot water service. However, the 
proportion of consumers maintaining continuous hot 
water with its desirable effect on load and revenue 
will, naturally, increase or decrease as the rate for 
such service increases or decreases. 
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SPRING TESTS, 1925, OF RANGE SURVEY SUB COMMITTEE 
Gen~ral 

. This report supplements the committee's report of 
February 28, 1925, published as N.E.L.A. publica-
tion · 25-41 and includes the data recently made 
available by the first test of 150 ranges in Spokane, 
Washington. This test completes the spring . test as 
scheduled in the February report. 

The committee also includes under Appendix "A" 
a report of tests very recently conducted at Boise, 
Idaho, on a number of range, water heater, and do-
mestic lighting loads. 

Method of Conducting Tests 

For the- detailed description of the methods of 
testing and the equipmeq,t used, reference is invited 

. to the committee's Progress Report, published as 
part of the committee's report to the 1925 conven-
tion (Publication 25-41). The schedule of the tests 
and the data to be made available is· also covered in 
the above report so that no further detail is needed 
here. 

Spring Test-Spokane, Washington 

demand of a single range was determined. This factor 
was necessary for the determination of the diver-
sity factor curve which is shown on Fig. 2. Seven-
teen such tests were obtained and the average de-
mand per range found to be 3.88 kw. It is thought 
that a larger number of single range demands should 
be used in arriving at this average; therefore, during 
the course of the survey additional tests on single 
ranges will be made. However, the value of 3.88 kw. 
is not far off and any slight change in it will not 

. affect the curves materiaUy. The curves on Fig. 3 
and 4 were calculated from the same data and show 
the change in kilowatt demand per range as the mun-
ber of ranges are increased. 

The curves shown on Fig. 2, 3 and 4 were not de-
termined as accurately as they could have been had 
more time been available for the large number of 
computations necessary. These curv~s were deter-
mined by points on 10, 20, 50, 100, and 140 ranges. 
The following is the possible number of combinations 
for determining these points and actual number· deter-
mined: 

For 10 ranges- 14 combinations- 14 determined 100% 
" 20 " 91 '' 91 " 100'/o 
" 50 "· 2002 102 5% 
" 140 " • 1 " 1 " 100% 

Because of the limited .amount of time between the 
completion of · the spring test and the submission of 
this report, 'it has not been possible to , work up all 
the data in _final form. This is particularly the case The curves marked "Upper Limit" and "Lower 
with some of the . curves submitted. Also, because bimit" represent those values of maximum and mini-
of lack .of time the report does not go into the eco- mum demands as found in combinations made. The 
nomic and other phases of the problem. However. curve marked "Average" is then the average of the 
all these things will be taken care of in the final points determined and not an average on the two lim-
report. iting curves. In order that the curve on Fig. 3 could 

The diversity factor and load curves presented be used for a larger number of ranges the curve on 
herewith will show. what v~luable information is Fig. 4 was plotted covering a total of 4000 ranges. 
being made available by the t~sts. With this data col- This could be done with a reasonable degree of a~cu
lected over the different seasons of the year it is cer- racy by estimating the limits on the Diversity Curve 
tain that the range problem can be thoroughly . ana- . in Fig. 2. These limits were estimated to be between 
lyzed and covered in the final report. • 5 and 6 for 4000 ranges. The value of 5.5 was used . 

The accuracy of the tests for the ranges alone thus making the kw. demand per range 0.700 for 
could not be determined due to the trouble being had . 4000 ranges. Referring again to Fig. 3 it will he 
in getting all the meters to work properly. How- noted that certain points are designated. Point "A" 
ever, it was found in the tests for total load the dis- which is the demand per range for 30 ranges as found 
tant dials were recording about 1.5 per cent low. in the recent Boise tests and reported in Appendix A 
This is probably a little higher than would be ex: is right on the curve. Points "D" and "E" as rc-
pected ·for the smaller loads, but is not beyond the ported in the Seattle Apartment tests last spring are 
limits of giving the desired results. also on th~ curve. Point "G" which was determined 

Fig. 1 is a map of Spokane, Washington, ori which on the superficial tests made in Spokane a year ago 
is shown the fifteen districts chosen for running the falls on the curve. Points "B," "C" and "F" which 
tests. Jn laying out these test areas an attempt was are demands taken from the Seattle and Boise tests 
made to select districts which would give an all do not fall on the · curve but are within the limits 
around average of range load. , This is clearly shown established. 
in the footnote on the map where reference is made 
to ·the Class of district, the type of house, and the 
occupation : of the inhabita~ts '. ·- · 
Individual Range Tests, ·March 1-31 

During the time the metering equipment was being 
received and installed a number of tests were made 
on individual ranges. A week's run was made in 
each case and from the data collected the average 

Range . Demand Test, March 31-April 13 

As soon as the installation . of the 150 meters was 
completed the test for the simultaneous demand of 

_ 150 ranges was started. A good deal of trouble was 
experienced in the beginning; as the instruments were 
not functioni~g properly . and the result was that for 
a few weeks complete data on 150 consumers was not 
obtained. 

1 
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During the first week of the range test the simul-
taneous demands on 140 ranges were obtained but 
only 110 were obtained the second week. 

Fig. 5 is the daily demand curve for 140 range , 
the peak day occurring on \Vednesday April 1 t with 
a demand of 122 kilowatts or 0.871 kw. per range. 
The time of peak was between 5 :45 and 6 :00 P. M. 

Fig. 6 is the demand curve for the 110 ranges. 
Here, again the peak day is\\ ednesday with the peak 
falling between 5 :45 and 6 :00 P . M. The demand 
was 104.5 kw. or 0.95 kw. per range. 

each day of the week c.· pt unda: whcr th r t' 

but one peak ab ut 1.00 . 1\1. 

Water Heater Demand Te l, fa' 28 3 

Range and ater H atcr Demand Tt ~ I J\111 J0.16 

Fig. hows th load cnrv for 1 ~( l n11~111lll't 
having rang- and water h at r-;. The c 11n· s an· cha1-
acteri tic of tho -c for rani.!' ·tlnn . onh· that th.,. in-
dicate om what high r ·p aks. 'I ht• · pt·al· d:i_,· 1 a -
curred on Tu clay at ) : 0 P. ~I. wit Ii a dl'111:111d r 
222 kw. or 1.4 k' . per consum ·r. 

Light and Applianr Dcnumd 'lit, \Jlril 20-26 
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Both curves are typical range curves showing a 
morning and noon peak of about equal value but a 
decided evening peak. The three peaks occur on 
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of the heads of families are employed near home and 
are able to be home for the noon meal and that the 
time for the noon meal is limited to one definite hour 
by the nature of their employment. Another very 
noticeable difference is that there is a verv decided· 
peak as six o'clock on Sunday evening· which is 
almost entirely absent from the other curves. This 
can be ~xplained by. . the fact that being railroad 
men some of them must work on Sunday the 
same as on other days and also, being accustomed to 
two large meals on week days they eat two meals 
on Sunday also. 

Fig. 13 shows the range demand curves for 50 
medium and 50 large residential range consumers. 
The two curves have the same characteristics except 
that the peak kilowatt demand for the large resi-
dential consumers is ·approximately 50 per cent 
greater than the peak kilowatt demand for the 
medium residential consumers. 

Load Curves For 150 Consumers With Range 
Service 
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In order that some idea might be obtained of what. 

part each particular type of service plays in building 
up the residential load, the maximum day (W ednes-
day April 1) of the week's test of 140 ranges was Spokane Lighting Feeder Load Curves 
chosen. Fig. 14 shows such curves giving the range, On the basis of the tests for 150 ranges the total 
water heater, lighting and total load. Although these range, water heater, and lighting loads of Spokane, 
loads were not taken simultaneously they are for the . Washington were calculated. -The curves of these 
same day of the week but ·for different weeks. The loads are shown on Fig. 15 for. the maximum day 
point which should be emphasized in connection with Wednesday, April l. .Again it win be .seen that the 
this curve is the decrease in the water heater demand range load influences . the .·shape ·of .. total lighting 
during the range peak.' This clearly shows the effect · ·feeder· load curve. The lighting peak occurs about 
of the double throw switch on the range and water one~hour and ·45.minutes later-than.the range peak. 
heater service. during this season of the year, and is so much larger 

FIG.· 
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than the range peak that the range load has no effect 
on the total residential load. In winter when the 
lighting peak is' near six o'clock the range peak will 
be added to the lighting peak and therefore will de-
termine the total residential load peak demand. 
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System Load Curves 
Fig. 16 shows the total load curve for Wednesday, 

April 1, of the electric service company which sup-
plies the Spokane load. There has been added ?" 
this same figure the load curve for the Spo~ane d1s-
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trict and the load curve for the Spokane lighting 
feeders. Comparing these curves it is readily seen 
that there is a resemblance between the lighting 
feeder curve and the Spokane district curve. How-
ever, in comparing these ·curves with the system load 
curve there seems to be no likeness. This is due in a 
measure to the numerous types and kinds of load 
(such as railway and mining), supplied outside the 
Spokane district. 

TABLE I 
LOAD CHARACTERISTICS OF AVERAGE .INDIVIDUAL CONSUMER 

BASED ON 150 CONSUMERS IN SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Items Range 
Kw.-hr. for week 

of test ........ 24 .0 
Average kw. . . . . . 143 
Peak kw........ .87 
Load factor (15 

Light 
and Ap-
pliance 

8.46 
.05 
.207 

Range, 
Light and Water 
Appliance Heater 

32.46 114.5 
.193 .682 

L077 . 738 

Total 
Load 

147.0 
.875 

1.50 

min. weekly) .. 16.4% 24.3% 17.9% 92.5% 58.3% 
Connected load, 

kw .......... . 
Demand factor 

(15 min. 
weekly) .... ". 

7.14 .814 

12 .17% 90.73 

Load Data 
Time did not permit making a connected load sur-

vey of the districts tested. The range and water 
heater data were already available. These data to-
gether with other information is covered in Table I. 
The figures as shown in this table are for the average 
individual consumer and based on the tests of 150 
consumers. 

Revenue 
Table II shows the peak demands and ., annual 

revenue for the 3000 range users in Spokane. The 
peak demands were. obtained by calculation from the 
above tests and are therefore lower than the annual 

TABLE II 
ANNUAL REVENUE PER CONSUMER B_ASED ON 3000 RANGE 

CONSUMERS, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

REVENUE 
Kw. Per kw. 

Per of 
. I-;:w.-hr. Peak Total kw.-hr. Demand 

Lights and appliances .. 400 0.16 $21.80 5.45¢$136.00 
Range ............... 1490 0. 70 44. 70 3 .00 ¢ 64.00 
Lights, appliances and 

ranges ............. 1890 0 .86 66 .50 3 .52 ¢ 77 .30 

peaks which occur during the winter months. How-
ever, on the basis of the demands just determined it 
is found the annual revenue per kw. of range de-
mand is $64.00 and fo10 the total load $77.30. 

Conclusions 
From the nature of the data gathered during the 

spring test it is certain that the method being used 
and followed will give the information desired for 
the final report. 

No ·definite conclusion can be cited at this time 
since all seasons of the year must be investigated be-
fore such can be determined. 



APPENDIX "A" 

REPORT ON ELECTRIC RANGE TESTS MADE AT BOISE, IDAHO, 
APRIL 25-MAY 25, 1925 

General 

This report covers two series of tests made on 
groups of residence consumers in Boise, Idaho. The 
first of these tests extending over a period of two 
weeks was made on nine residences for the purpose 
of determining the simultaneous demands. of i:iine 
ranges, nine water heaters and nine lighting services. 

£L£CT1?/C RANGE .:Jt/RVE't' 

·~'9z"--~!.-A...co.~~~,~....__~~~>--.:.-.~=::=~---l~4 

Mond:ty. Apnl 27. 192.S 

FIG. 17 

The second series of tests was made on. 30 ranges 
in 30 residences for the purpose of determining the 
maximum simultaneous demand set up by that mu11-
ber of ranges. This test likewise covered a period of 
two weeks. The equipment employed was identical 
with that being used by this Committee on its tests 
in Spokai:ie. . 

Test No.· 1, April 25-May 8, ,Inclusive, Covering 
Simultaneous Demands of Ranges, 'V ater 

Heaters and Domestic Lighting For 
9 Consumers 

The demand curve of the nine consumers for th<.• 
maximum day is shown on Fig. 17. The demand es-
tablished by the ranges, water heaters and lighting 

TABLE III 
Kw.-HR. CONSUMPTION AND ANNUAL Rgvmrng BASlm ON 9 

CONSUMERS, BOISE, IDAllO 

=====================···--
Service 

Range ........... . 
Water Heater ..... . 
Lighting .......... . 

Total ......... . 

Kw.-hr. per consumer per 
day, based on 2 

weeks' tel"t 
5 .48 

17.22 
0.83 

23.53 

Annual rt!\0 cn111• 
1wr 

con•11n11•r 
S-17 .. H 
4.Ul 
.10.52 

$120.97 

TABLE IV 
CONNECTED LOAD DATA AND AVERAGE MONTHLY Kw.-HR. CoNSUMl>TlON 

Electrical appliance .... .' ........ U. . . 1 
Range, kw .. ; ...................... 7 .0 
·water heater, kw ................... 1.0 
Tank cover ............ · .............. . 
Fan ...................... : .......... . 
Iron .................... :~ ......... 1 
Waffle iron ....................... : .1 
Percolator ......................... 1 
Radiator kw ...................... · ... . 
Cleaner ............................ 1 
Toaster ............................ 1 
Washer ............................... . 
Sewing machine inotor ................. •· . 
Vibrator .......... · ................. 1 
Mangle kw ........................... . 
Cooker kw ........... ~ ................ . 
Refrigerator kw ........................ . 
Heating pad ......................... . 
Chafing dish ......................... . 
Pancake iron .... · ..................... . 
Grill .......... ~ ......... , ............ · .. 

Occupation ...... : ............. · ..... Clk. 
Number in family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Number of rooms ....... • ............ 9 
Avg. kw.-hr. per month for year 

ending April 30, 1925. ·· 
Range .............•............... 103 
Water heater ...........•........... 545 
Lighting ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

*Not in service during this test. 

2 
7 .4 
1.0 

0.5 
1 

·Mer. 
3 
6 

189 
746. 
38 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

3 
7.6 
1.0 

1 

1 
1 
1 

Eng. 
3 
5 

90 
508 
23 

4 
7.6 
1.0 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1* 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2.6 
0.5 

1 

·n. 
Mgr. 

9 

15 

7 

273 
447 
50 

5 
6.5 
1.0 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1.7 

Agt. 
5 
6 

178 
510 

21 

6 
7.5 
1.0 

1 
1 
1 

0.5 
1 

Mer. 
3 
6 

116 
737 
23 

7 
6 .1 
0.6 

1 
1 
1 
1 
0.5 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1. 7 

s. 
Mgr. 

3 
5 

140 
627 
31 

8 
7.5 
1.0 

1 

1 

1 

D. 
Mgr. 

2 
6 

123 
511 

16 

9 
8.6 
1.0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0.5 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1. 7 

Law-
yer 

6 
7 

239 
623 
58 

Total 
65.8 
8.6 
1 
4 
9 
6 
.5 
3 
9 
6 
8 
3 
2 
7.6 
0.5 

4 

38 
57 

1451 
5254 
283 

Avcraf.{c 
7 .• 10 
0.95 

4.5 
6.3 

161.2 
583.7 
31.44 
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was 22.25 kw. or 2.47 kw. per residence. This de-
mand occurred on a Monday b~tween · 5 :45 and 
6:00 .P. M. 

Table III shows kilowatt hour 'consumption ·per 
consumer per . day for each class of . s,ervic:e .. as de-
termined by the two weeks' .test. The daily consump-
tion per. consumer was 23.53 kw-hr. This table a.Isa 
includes the · anm.i'al revenue per consumer covering 
the three . classes of service for the preceding t~elve 
months. 

In Table IV the connectedJoad data and average 
monthly kilowatt hour consumption for the preced-
ing twelve months ar~ given~ . . · 

The accuracy of the test may be closely determined 
by comparing the total kilowatt hours· registered by 
the ·special watthour ·meters with the . kilowatt hours 
recorded by the distant dials and the .. printometers. 
The accuracy of this test \\las . quite satisfactory, the. 
distant dial on the range circuit reading 0.8 per 
cent low, that on the water heater circuit' 1.15 per cent 
low and that on the lighting circuit 0.5 per cent high. 
All of the special meters were calibrated prior to the 
beginning of the tests. · 

Test No. 2-30 ·Range Consumers 
With the completion of the first series of tests 30 

of the special watthour meters were installed 'in 30 
range services (three groups of ten each) and ar-
rangements made for determining · the maximum 
simultaneous demands set up by these thir,ty ranges. 
The tests on the ranges were extended over a period , 
of two weeks. The demand curve for the maximum 
day is shown on Fig. 18. This demand occurred 
on a Wednesday and reached a value· of 31 kw. or 
1.03 kw. per range. The time of the peak was about 
6:00 P. M. 

The total kilowatt-hour consumption and annual 
revenue for the · preceding twelve · months was 
$1784.08 and $44~75 respectively. . 

The combined registration of the distant dials .dur-
ing. these. tests was 0.5 per cent below the combined 
registration of the thirty special . meters. The opera-
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tion of the equipment throughoutthe test .was very 
satisfactory j md no unusual · .. difficulties were expe-
rienced. · 

S.pecial Conditions 
The demand curves for- Test No. J show that the 

water heater demand occurs at about tlie same time 
as the range demand. This is due very largely to the 
fact that no automatic or mechanical devices of any 
nature are used for disconnecting the ·water heater 
at the time the range is in use. The rate undec which 
water heating service is . furnished is extremely low 
and there is very little incentive for economy on the · 
part of consumers using thi~ class of service. Of the 
nine water heaters covered by Test No. l only one 
was provided with an insulating cover of any de-
scription. It should also be pointed out that,mangles 
are connected to . the range circuits and that domestic 
appliances . may be used on the range circuits by 
means of special outlets provided on the range or 
elsewhere. On account of this provision it is believed 
that the range demands refle'ct ·almost entirely the use 
of domestic appliances and that the lighting demands 
are those created by lighting. only. , 

·· ·~ 


